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‘Tm  writins my own name in 
(on the ballot) for every office, 
because I'm the only man that 
knows me well enough to govern

—W. Johnson

ÏÏht ia t lu
S erving T he Top 0* T ex a s  SC Y ea rs

W E A T H E R

Considerable cloudness with 
chances of showers tonight. 
High today SO and low tonight 
low SOs High Tuesday in the 
COs. Northerly winds lO-Mmph.

V 0 L .8 C -N 0 . ICS C ircu la tion  C ertif ied  by ABC A udit TH E PA M PA  DAILY NEW S M O N D A Y ,O C TO B ER  « .  1972 (14 Pog«f Today) ■ÿtMf

Governor To Sign 
7 Bills In 6 Cities

AUSTIN, Tex. (AP) -  Gov, 
Preston Smith said today he will 
travel to six Texas cities this 
week to sign seven bills passed 
by the special legW ative 
session that e n M  last Tuesday.

He will go to Palestine 
Tuesday to sign local bills set-

sion training center in 
sOn County and authorizing ap
pointment of juvenile officers 
for Anderson, Henderson and 
Houston Counties.

House Speaker Rayford Price 
isfrom Palestine.

Later Tuesday, Smith will be

Smithy Purcell 
To Join Shriver 
In Childress

Gov Preston Smith and U S. 
Rep. Graham Purcell. Rep. Bob 
Price's opponent for the 13th 
District congressional seat, will 
be am ong D em ocrats in 
a t t e n d a n c e  w hen v ice  
presidential candidate Sargent 
Shriver makes an appearance 

-lomocrow in Childress, -
Shriver Is spheduled to speak 

at the C hildress County 
Old-Fashioned political rally 
and chili supper at 7 p.m. in the 
Childress city audHoriumJ:. .

It will m ark  the first 
appearance of a national 
candidate in Childress since 
President Roosevelt stopped for 
a train platform talk in the 
inos

S t a t e  A g r i c u l t u r e  
Commission Jolni White and 
Land C om m issioner Bob 
Armstrong also will attend

Judge Charles Reynolds of 
the Amarillo Court of Civil 
Appeals will be the master of 
ceremonies.

To mark the event. Governor 
Smith has proclaimed the week 
starting yesterday as Chili 
Week in Texas.

in Fort Worth to sign a bill ap
propriating I t  million to build a 
new school for the mentally 
retarded in that city.

Thursday, he will fly to Lub
bock, his home town, to sign a 
bill restoring |13.S million in 
Texas Tech and University of 
Texas medical school conatruc-wnarwi gwHUW

VN Opens 
Debate 
On Arms

UNITED NATIONS, N Y 
(AP) — The annual U N. arms 
debate opens today with about 
two thirds of the nations in fa
vor of the world disarmament 
coitference proposed by the So
viet Union but with the United 

Jto laM udfih iuM ppaaadM M i

Kissinger On Way Home; 
Talks Termed Productive-

"borrowed" in 1970 to avert a 
reduction in welfaire benefits.

Also on Thursday he will fly to 
Kingsville to sign a bill giv
ing Texas AAI funds for beef, 
citrus and vegetable programs; 
to Houston to sign a bill setting 
up a commission to plan a 
deepwater, offshore port for 
jumbo oil tankers and to "com
plete the signing of" the medi
cal school construction funds 
bill; and to San Antonio to sign a 
bill making the Texas Film 
Commission a permanent state 
agency.

*

Hijackers’
Demands
Rejected

ANKARA. Turkey (AP) -  
, Four youf^Turks held about 79 
other Turks hostage today 
aboard a hijacked airliner in 
Sofia. Bulgaria. ButtheTurkish 
governm ent re je c te d  the 
hijackers' demand for the 
release of 13 imprisoned left- 
iaU.

The hijackers said they would 
blow up the Turkish Airline's 
Boeing 707 with all aboard un
less their demands were met by 
noon today ( i a m. EDT). They 
also demanded certain changes 
in Turkey and a promise not to 
make any "antidemocratic" 
c h a n g e s  in th e  T urkish  
constitution

Mexico, the Soviet Union and 
the United States were the first 
speakers. The debate in the 
General Assembly's main |>ollt- 
ical committee is scheduled to 
last through Nov. 23. but the 
subject is so complicated some 
believe it might continue into 
December.
' Both France and China in the 

past have resisted all efforts to 
kivolve them in the 10-year- 
o ld . 2 S -n a tio n  G eneva 
disarment committee.

Now France has agreed to 
(¡articipate in a preparatory 
committee for the world confer
ence that the Soviet Union pro
posed a year ago. Its Aug. 25 
reply in a U N. poll on the sub
ject suggested the committee 
consist of the 15 Security Coun- 

. ci| tint Bi^
Five.

Though no reply from (Thina 
has been published. Deputy 
foriegn Minister Chiao Kuan- 
Iwa said in general debate Oct 
3 that a world disarmament 
conference would be an 

I "empty-talk club" and '"it is 
betternottohoidit."

However, some diplomats re
mained hopeful that China 
could be induced to join a prep
aratory committee for the con
ference Others were doubtful

The United States also is 
against setting up h  prepara
tory committee Its Aug. 30 re
ply in the poll said any action to 
arrange a world disarmament 
conference would raise false 
hopes and lead to frustration.

POLITICAL ROUNDUP

Nixon Starts Campaign Swing 
In New Yorky Kentucky, Ohio

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Pres
ident Nixon wears two hats 
today—those of the nation's 
chief executive and leader of 
the Republican party—as he 
again dips a toe into campaign 
waters.

Nison, who has made avo
wedly political appearances in 
just six states since claiming 
renomination, was bound for 
the populous suburbs of New 
Yorkaty

First, however, he set up a 
morning conference with his 
chief budget, fiscal and eco
nomic-policy advisers to contin
ue. the White House said, a re
view of legislation passed by the 
nsw-adjoutucd Congreu.

Nison's announced aim; to 
find bilis he can veto which, 
together with promised direc
tives to forego spending some 
already appropriated funds, 
presumably would hold federal 
outlays to a maximum of $2M 
billioa—still a record—in the 
bookkeeping year that began 
Julyl.

Otherwise. Nixon and his as
sociates have said, a tax in
crease may be necessary

Congress last week rejected 
legislation that would have 
mandated Nixon to hold spend
ing to C2M billion while giving 
him wide latHude in prescribing 
cutbacks..
“ The President's Democratic 
o p p o n e n t. Sen. G eo rg e  
McGovern of South Dakota, had 
attacked the measure as an Mi 
tempt to infringe on the con- 
stHutional power of Congress to 
make appropriations.

Nixon, keeping faith with hU

declaration  that his most 
important assignment is as 
president, has b e «  absent from 
the campsipi trail more than 
usual for a president seeking a 
second term

Following a motorcade jour
ney today through almost a 
dozra com munitia in Wes- 
tdiester County, N.Y., N ix« 
was to attend a recepti« for 
GOP iMders from II states at 
the home of Gov. Neism A. 
Rockefeller near Tarrytown.

The White House announced 
Sunday m  additim to the Re
publican candidate's stump 
schedule, an evening' rally 
Thirsday at a high aduMl in 
Ashland. Ky The Bluegrass 
SUte will be the seventh «  his 
campaign schedule. N ix« has 
visited « ly  New York. Illinois. 
Michigan. California. Texas 
and Georgia «  trips officially 
pronounced to be political.

On Saturday, Nixm fli«  to 
Cleveland to launch a 109-mile 
motorcade that will take him 
through northern Ohio, winding 
upin W arr«.

In a radio political broadcast 
Sunday, N ix«  said today's 
calls for a weak. isolati«ist 
America, "are little more thm 
echoes of past blunders" which 
led  th e  U n ited  S ta te s  
unprepared into two world 
wars.

N ix« told Vietnam veterans 
and their families that "we are 
not going to make a mockery of 
their sacrifice by surrendering 
to the enemy, or by offering 
amnesty to draft dodgers and 
deserters."

M e a ^ h ile .  Sen. George

Borger Man Gets 5 Citations 
For Accident Hurting 4 Here

F w r persons were rushed to 
(he hospMal and a 27-year old 
Borgar m as tras-iaaued five 
cka ti« s fsitowing an accidmt 
at the hiteraecti« of Crawford 
Md S. Hobart Sta. Saturday.

Aceordhig to the statemenU 
of frttnessea to the police 
kivosligalors. a car d riv «  by 
Jim m y Rhonnie Shields. 
Borger, at a high rate of speed 
m  Crawford St. ignored a 
aumber of trafflo oootrol sivis 
at the S. Hobart St. iiilarsectlOT.

His veh icle  struck one 
travdlng north m  S. Hobart, 
spinning It around th r «  times 
before H stopped in a yard after 
knocking down a small trw.

“A GALLON o r  CORE” (Adv.)

James Lynn Bridwell. 20; 
Brenda Bridwell. 19. both of 723 
2Umm.er S t^  Earnest Dale 
Myers. II and Deborah Kay 
Myers. 17. both of 1200 E. 
Kingsmlll. were taken by 
Metropolitan Ambulance to 
Highland .General Hospital 
wh«e they were admitted for 
trertment of injiries suffered in 
the mishap.

Investigating officers cited 
Shields for driving while 
in tox ica ted , driving after 
driven license had expired, 
failure to yield right of way at a 
stop sip), driving tw  fast for 
existing conditions (raki-slick 
streets) and driving left of 
center of the street.

McGovern said it would be 
ironic if a pre-electi« settle
ment of the Vietnam war hurt 
his chances of beating Nix«, 
although he would "rejoice 
along with all other Americans" 
over m  end to the war 

The editor of the Republican 
party newsletter "Monday" ac
knowledged that he help^  oth
er Democratic candidates try to 
defeat Sm. Edmund M. Muskie. 
p - M a i n e .  d u r in g  th e  
presidential primary in New 
H a m p s h ir e .  I t  w as a 
'"justifiable campaign tactic.'" 
added John D LofUm. Jr 

Both Vice P r« id « t Spiro T 
Agnew and his Democratic op
ponent. Sargent Shriver, were 
campaigning today. Agnew 
planned to be in Miss«ri. Ida
ho and Utah, while Shriver had 
stops in Ohio and Illinois 

t e .  McGovern, whotakes his 
campaign for the presidm- 
cy to ^ lad e lp h ia  and New 
York today, said he expects to 
win ""by a narrow maiigin"’«  
Nov. 7. He Mid he has two aides 
working «  appointn)ents « d  
other immediate problems he 
would face if elected 

Regarding current negotia
tions for a Vietnam peace set- 
tlem «t. McGovern said: ""If 
Mr N ix« c u  end this war «  
the night before the elect)«. I 'll 
rejoice a l« g  with all other 
Americans, no matter the polit
ical impact."

But he added it would be 
ironic if a peace settlement hurt 
him polilically since he has 
advocated U S. withdrawal 
from Vietnam all along 

Pollster Louis Harris said 
McGovern's presid«tial bid 
h u  b e «  hurt because voters 
consider him radical m  income 
redistributi«. unable to make 
hard decisions because of the 
Bagleton affair, and not truly 
M  "anti-politics" figure

Harris M id  his Jatast poll 
showed N ix« preferred by 51 
per cent of those polled, to 34 
per cent for kfcGovern. a gain 
from 25 per c « t  for McGovern.

He said there w u  an "un- 
"^derdog effect" working for 
McGovern, but that N lx« 's 
lead was so large. McGovern 
needs a significant tunuiround 
to overtake him.

Harrjgsaid there is some evi
dence that the br«k-in at 
Democratic national headquar
ters. the Soviet wheat d « i  and 
ties to big businem were "be
ginning to take hold and make 
some dm ts in Mr. N ix«."

' - -áíLáti• [ J tT'
"  ' I M I k .  I SAIGON (AP) -  Henry A

Kissinger left Saig« for Wash
ing!« today after the most in
tensive p « c e  talks of the In
dochina war, and the U S. Em
bassy said progress had b e «  
made toward a settlement. But 
K indicated that the U.S. and 
S «th  Vietnamese government 
still differ «  some points.

"We have made progress," 
said an embassy statement.

^  L , H "Talks will c«tinue betwe« us
^  government of Viet- 
nam. It is not in the interest of

l U m .  ^ Meanwhile, the South Vietna
mese government was reported 
preparing for the ev«tuality of 
«cease-fire.

Presid«t N ix« 's chief for
eign policy adviser flew home to 
report to Nixon after six 
meetings with Presid«t Ngu- 
ytn van Thieu.'AAed at flw 
airport if his visit had b e «  
productive, Kissinger replied, 
"It always is w h «  I'm here."

, I Three hours after Kissinger
left, the U.S. Army Chief of

. _  ; S taff, Gen. Creighton W.
^  ' Abrams, left for WashinM«.

Y He had s p « t six days in Saig«
^ assessing the militjuy situati«
: ^  and the Vietnamizatkm pro

gram. and he sat in «  some of 
^  K issinger's meetings with,
i  ' -  Thieu.
■  Although Newsweek and
m Time magazines reported that

the United States and North 
V  V  Vietnam have agreed to a set-

- M M  tlem «t that would include a
Y cease-fire, there was no c « -

^  rirmatton from either U.S. or
South Vietnamese officiaU in

South Vietnamese sources 
said, however, that Thtou had
iwHB u \ji UBI m inui ̂ JtiniUr fPIII*

officers — lieutenants and 
captains — sh« ld  prepare to

VETERANS HONORED — A wreath from the Gray County Historical take over the functions of civil-
Survev Committee was placed at the Veterans Monument In Fairview ton village chiefs in the event of
Cemetery this forenoon as a highlight of the Veterans Day observance ac«se-fire 
there. Left to right in the photo are Mrs. Harry Hoyier, president of the This was intended to insure
VFW Auxiliary; Mrs. Elsie Karlin, World Wan I auxiliary president; that the Saig« government had
Ross Neugin, VFW post commander; Mrs. May Hatcher, cnaplain, and a firm hold «  the populati«
Mrs. Marvel Rake, Gold Star Mother. and the government machinery

(Photo by John Eblingl sh«ld a settlement come, the

Pampa War Dead Honored government workers have b e «
. _ _  ^ painting South Vietnamese

A t Two Memorial Services
. .  ings all over the country. The
M em o ria l s e rv ic e s  at Memory Gardens services residen tia l or rural mail flags, which first began app«r- 

Pampa's two cemeteries this Members of the Veterans of deliveries today. i iiw more than a year ago. have
forano« highlighted the city's Foreign W ars. The VFW City « d  county offices were o ft«  b e «  described as a show 
observance of Veterans Day in Auxiliary. American Legran op«  as usual, sclraols were in allegiance in the e v « t of a 
honor of the (toad of all wars and Auxiliary, and World War I sessi«. and business was as cMse-flre. 
in tribute to the fighting men of Veterans and Auxiliary took usual in stores and service Informants said that during 
today. part in the memorial services. establishments. two weeks govern-

F la g s  w ere placed on The Pampa High Schooi Band The holiday was originally ment troops havé captured at 
veterans' graves in Fairview played at the Memory G ard«s created and named Armistice leu t two caches of Viet Cong 
O m etery  « d  a Parade of service « d  «  Honor Guard Day to celebrate the signing of f lu s  during operati«s near 
Flags and placem «t of f la g s«  was provided by the Pampa the armistice ending the first guson and «  the northern 
graves at Memory Gardens at 7 Unit (if the National Guard World War It was renamed
a m. services. Downtown s tree ts  were Veterans Day after World War t v  Thtou government has

Memorial services followed decorated with flags and flags II to honor all persons who v «  preparing c«tingency 
at 9 a.m. at Fairview and II were flown at homes througiraut served as American soldiers pV u  for a cease-ñre for sev- 
a .n v a tM en w y G ar^ _ ^  the city during the n a ti« 's  wars. This «ral nwnths. aimed at strength-

Ttw Rev Bryan Halliburt« Banks, federal offices and the y « r , it was shifted from Nov. 11 ening and maintaining security
was'the speaker at Fairview post office were closed in to  O ct. 23 a s  p a r t  of and control over the local popu- 
after a wreath-toying cerenrany observance of the day. Only box C o n g r e s s i o n a l  a c t io n  la ti«  
and the Rev. A E, Burns gave pa(r«s at the post office were («rranging holidays to create The quest!« of c«trol w «ld 
the memorial address at the served and there were no city more three-day weekends V  a major issue in the ev « t of
r f i  T k  1 1 *  / " I  i * " l j  w f l - i *  a standstill cease-fire, and bothlexas Republican Candidates Making
Whirlwind Panhandle Campaign Trips (toadline, officials believe.

Texas Republican candidates who w as p itted  ag a in s t Panhandle campaigning by the
face a week of whirlwind D em ocrat Phil Cates by "G rover G ir ls ”  on tour,
ca m p a ig n in g  ac ro ss  the r«pporti«m entofdistricU  c a m p a ig n in g  by Young ^ hiehwavs c lo s e d ^  
Panhandle beginning with the Maurice Angly Jr., Houst«. Republicans from Amarillo »nmttZ
a rr iv a l of Sen Henry C Texas GOP candidate for state College and West Texas State 
"Hank" Grover in Amarillo treasurer, will be in Pampa University and by teenagers .
today according to Mrs Scott Sunday for an affair scheduled sweeping through shopping miri«) i««i»ofThiMi"«

'Ntobett, Pampa, chairman of for 7-9 p.m sp«sored by Gray areas with campaign material. f , j i m »  an>i 
the Gray (bounty Grover for 0«ntyRepublicans. The Grover Girls, a g r« p o f  that the
Governor committee According to Mrs NisbeU, the Republican worn« pushing the ™

Grover will be Iranored with a stage was set for this final act of state senator from Houston for . ■ ,
reception at the Episcopal governor, visited Q arend«.
Stadant Center in Canyon from p .  . i . .  Memphis. Wellington. Childress a ^ a « ^ k í í
7-9:30 p.m. today MÍs. Mary S t a t e  I* a i T  E i w l s  M t  Shamrock cHahiing their
Parker, acting chairman of the DALLAS (AP) -  The annual "Texas Cm  Do It "battle song.
a r e a  P o l i t i c a l  A ctio n  Stole Fair of Texas ended S «  Next week they will visitI*» I» SriLTSSlLTS;
Edwards will host this ev« t. traffic jama, almost a quarter lu«*-. aereed to neeotiMe directI«

Tomorrow. 8 «  Grover will of a millron people a n d ^ f e c t  S u r a - S ie C ^ v e íL e m  "
„  Inside Today’s

speech and to participate in a Crowds were sparse in the M o n /c  ____ mid that anv ceaw-fire miMi
n ^  Republican c«venU « by morning, but clear skies and ^  apply throijghout Indochkia.

. temperatures that reached the .................... , ,  NegottoUms have already be-
Salurday, he will be back in upper 70s helped bring attend ........ j ,  gun betw e« the LMtian gov-

Amarillo lor a receptkn and anee to over 232.000 for the fi- OMsward ~       12 ernment and the’Comnnuniat
Gridiron Dinner staged by the n*l day Final tabulations EdUsrlal . . . . . . . . . .  .12 Palhet L«o. and the Cambiidia«
Gridir«Chib showed that the 1972 fair was gparts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . n  government had announced

This week Md next, there will attended by 3.122JOl persons. Womra’s News ...................3-1 ■l™«"tortinprinciplelonBgo-
be a round of coffees in Pampa slightly under the record high of tiale with the^Communisi-
forRep TomChfi8tian.aaude, 3 .l3 iS 7 isetlasty«r “A GALLON OF COKE” (Adv.) led Khmer Rouge. Kissinger

Washington, Saigon Still 
D i ^  On Some Points

made a side trip to Phnom P « h  
Sunday to c « fe r  for three Iwurs 
with Cambodian President L «  
Nol.

Kisainger held a final 2'v- 
Inur meeting with Thtou Mon
day morning. Afterward Thtou 
sunmioned provbietol, city and 
police officials to the pmiden- 
ttol palace for a mass meeting, 
apparently to discuss their roles 
in the e v « t of a CMsefire.

While Kissinger was here. 
Thieu appeared to go « t  of his 
way to sp r« d  the word in a 
pnifiagan^ campaign over Sai- 
g «  Radio, in the palacec«- 
trolled newspaper Tin S «g  and 
in displays of scores of banners 
that he was opposed to a cm II- 
tiw  with the Cummuniiti:

But some observers feel that 
this campaign may be designed 
only to maintain public c « -  

, fktonce in the mvernment and 
the military andtoavoidanliei- 
potwns of imminent peace that 
could cause government sol
diers to lay down their arms 
prematbrely and head for 
home.

U.S. Jets 
Shoot Down 
3MIG21S

SAIGON (AP) -  U.S. Air 
Force jets shot down three 
North Vietnamese MIG2U in a 
dogfight west of Hanoi /igh t 
days ago. the U.S. Command 
announced today.

Thera were no U.S. loasa In 
(he aerial battle Oct. 15. a 
spolHsniaa aaU. Ha « M  the 
kills w «e not conflmsd uBlil 
today and that was why the an
nouncement WM deiayad. 
'E j^^ F ip h an to R is  were e f  

cortingJLS. baobara w h«they 
engaged four MIG interceptors 
ckwe to the North Vietnamese 
capital, the spokesman said.

In the ensuing battle one MIG 
was downed 35 mitos west of 
Hami and two more 100 miles 
west of Hanoi. he reported.

The latest kills brought the 
number of MIGs shot doim over 
North V ietnam  since the 
beginning of the Indochina war 
to 177 — M of them this year. 
ITie United S to ta  has loot 71 
aircraft to MIG interceptors 
during the war. according to 
Csmmand figures.

Navy pilots from the carrier 
Kitty Hawk and the Enterprise 
pounded the Hai Y «  naval 
base, eight miles northeast of 
Vinh and a b« tyard  22 miles 
from Haiptrang. the Command 
announced. It said more than 20 
B52 bombers raided supply 
dumps in the southern pan
handle of North Vietnam today.

On the ground. North Vietna
mese and Viet Cong units inter
rupted traffic along a road the 
capiUl. according to field re- 
ports

Christian 
In Pampa 
This Week

State Representative Tom 
Christian will be the guest of 
h o n o r  a t  a s e r i e s  of 
neighborhood coffees in Pampa 
this week and next.

Christian, the Republican 
candidate for re-eiecti« to th e . 
State Legislature from this 
(Mstrict. is a resid « t of Claude 
He is currently serving his 
second term as a legislator.

PurpoM of the gatherings is 
to give Pampans who have not 
yet met the candidate an 
opportunity to discuss the 
campaign issura with him in an 
informal atmosphere.

€ l t r t w t t a i i  w i l l  be 
accompanied by his wife. Anne, 
and Mrs. Marty Price, wife of 
Congrasaman Bob Price 

Hostesses for the Tuesday. 
Oet -14, «offees are Mrs W S. 
D ix«. Mrs. Delmar Watkins 
and Mrs. Lyda Gilchriest 

Mrs. Bill W Dum and Mrs 
Gene Lunford will serve as 
hostesses  for two coffees «  
Thursday, Oct. 26 

T he fina l two coffees 
scheduled for Tuesday. Oct. 31. 
will be held at the homies of Mrs. 
W.R. Campbell and Mra R.W 
Darling.
“ACALLONOFCOKE” (Adv.)
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Radio And TV ‘Time Bank’ Proposed 
For Family Planning, Other Issues

SAN ANTONIO. Tpk ( A P ( - .  
A New York advertising execu
tive p ro p o ^  today that a ra- 
did and television "time bank" 
be established for public serv
ice messages on family plan
ning. nutrition, civil rights and 
other issues

Kichard K Manuff said such 
a project would be enforced by 
legislation requiring each sta
tion to set aside 10 per cent of all 
lime now allocated for com
mercial advertising '

Manoff's proposal was in re
marks prepared for an address 
today to more than 700 dele
gates attending the annual 
meeting of the Planned Parent
hood Federation of America 

A consultant to U S. and oth
er governments on mass com
munications for educational 
programs. Manoff said a man- 
datorv "time hank" isesspnlial 
if broadcasters are to meet

Health. Fducaiion and Welfare 
as an example of how aich a 
project might work, he noted 
that HEW has ‘a mandatory 
provision for information and 
education activities

"This calls for a budgetary 
appropriation and there 
never is enough to do the job* 
right, "he  said

Manoff suggested that, in
stead. "Congress could insist 
that the Executive Branch in
dicate in its budget an expert 
estimate of how much radio and 
TV time is required to do a 
proper job of informing the 
American public about the na
ture and availability of family 
planning services and where to 
goto obtain them "
'H e  warned that safeguards 
would have to be set up. such as

making certain  the "tim e 
bank" is free of political con
trol.

Local communities should 
share in the "bank's" reserve 
for local public and private 
messages, he said, and stations 
must be protected against “un
reasonable losses from such a 
forced re-allocation of such 
time to public service. "

their obligations to provide in
formation of social importance 

At present, he said, "the 
television-'industry's obliga
tion—as well as all the mass 
media—is purely m oral''

Most public service efforts 
have to beg for "some scraps of 
lime from 'local stations or 
networks, "hesaid 

A "time bank" for public 
service messages could be ad- 
nunistered by a special public 
corporation, es tab lish^  by 
Congress and independent of 
political control. Manoff ex
plained

Using the family planning 
services of the Department of

Mainly ABoul
People

Boat Covers. custom fitted. 
Pam pa Tent and Awning 
(Adv I

Mrs. Aubrey Jones, 712 E. 
Francis, was elected to the 
B o a rd  G ra n d  C hap te r^  
Benevolences. Order of Eastern 
Star, at the Annual Grand 
Chapter Session, held last week 
at the T arrant Municipal 
Auditorium in Ft. Worth She 
will be working with the 
Eastern Star Home for the 
aged, which is made possible 
through the Eastern Star 
budget

Stock Market
On The Record

Quotations
Tke 11 • «  ChicAfw SicJM ait

Mvf call)* fwtiirM are furaialM^ ky taa 
Amariila afficaa af MarriU. Lyack. PCarra.
F*aib*r aad Siaitk. lac

Tkc falla«la f I I  am  arala aaatatlaaa 
art fwraisiiad by Wbaalar Graia at PaaiM 
WcKat I I  M ia

Tbt fa llavia i ^waiatiaaa sba« Ubc raa|c 
withM «b>cb iWae tccariiica caaM bave
baca ira4«d al ibe tua* af cambiai laa 
Amarai
b l l  IH
Praakb« Lila 3Ti
C ib ra lu rL ift . ft
Ky Caat Lrfa 7S
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fUfab Nall Lifa IftS
SauUblaad LUa 4f
Sa Watl Lifa
Siralfard 7S

Tba fallavia i !• M N Y Mack niArkat 
^aataiiaai ara faraiabad by Iba Pafb^ 
officaaf SebaaMar baraci Htckiaaa. lac 
Araariaaa Tal aad Tal 4t
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iThc Qtiild Xriu6
S I B S C H II’ TION R A T E S  

Subscrip tion ra le s  in Pam pa and 
NTZ b\ ea rne r and motor route are 
SI 7i per month fft 2& per Ih rce  
months $10 M per six months and 
121 00 per y e a r  T H E  P A M P A  
O A ILV  >EW S IS not responsible for 
ad\ a nee pay meni ol l vo  or more 
months made to the ea rn e r Pleoae 
pa\ d irectly to the News Office three 
monthk or more Subscription rates 
bv m ail are K T Z  14 20 per three
months, outside of HT7. tS 2& per

10 IIthree months Mail may be pai< 
m u ltip le  of th ree  months S ingle 
copies are l(̂  daily IV  Sunday Pub- 
iisned dail\ except Saturday by the 
Pam pa Daily N e«s A lch ison and 
Som erxiile  Streets Pam pa Texas 
70M5 Phone 669 2525 a ll depart 
ments Entered as second-class mat 
le r under the act March 9. 1171

AbMHXf y««r Oaify News? 
0»«l **9-2929 bvfvra f  p m 
waekëeyt, 10 «m . Sundays

Highland General Hospital 
SATURDAY 
Admittloas

Baby Danny Reeves. 409 
Graham
, Mrs Jeffa L Russell. 621JJ. 
H ^ rt

Mrs G race L Delver. 
Lawton. Okla

Mrs Sofia Asencio. White

Fred A Wright. 408 N 
Zimmers.

Jimmy W. Fox, Skellytown 
Mrs Wanda F Rhea. Borger 
Master Michael Reed. 1029 

Terry
Mrs Mildred Jackson. 1033 S. 

Christy
W illiam A 'Dodd, 2123 

Williston
L e o n  P i e r c e ,  1038 

Starkweather.
Mrs Debra K Myers. 1200 E 

Francis.
Mrs. Brenda D. Bridwell. 723 

N. Zimmers.
Disia issali

Junior Ellis. 312 N Dwight 
Mrs Donna Eller, Kingsville 

. Mrs. £oanÌ££iehh.Groom. 
Baby Boy Field^. Groom. 
Christina Gipson; 1913 N 

Zimmers
Mrs Edna Hampton. White 

Deer
Regina Houseman. 2304 

Comanche
Emmett Osborne. Pampa 
Janice Marie Harvey. S24 N 

Wynne
Mrs Linda Bentley. 1908 N 

Wells
Baby Girl Bentley, 1908 N 

Wells
Naomi White. lOOSTwiford * 
Mrs Vivian Pyles. Canadian 
Norvell Gideon. 1107 S 

Hobart
David Lopez. Jr . Wheeler 
Mrs Ray Ezzell. Seymour 
Mark Warren. Pampa 
M rs B e tty  D w ig h t. 

Shamrock
Mrs Sue Amstutz, 1108

Chvles
Mrs. Bess Cole. LeTörii 
Baby Danny Reeves. 

Graham.

_Ol IfcjrkAR/ _______ _w i  vBFia ■
Admiisloat

Jim m ie  Ronnie Shields. 
Borger

Mrs Ruby J. Hooper, 308 N 
Warren.

Leroy Paul Cantrell. 1527 N 
Russell

John Raymond O'Keefe. 
Panhandle

Mrs Iris B Cox. 720 N 
Zimmers.

Mrs Jewel Hayes. 1245 S. 
Hobart

Mrs Reba L Franks. 2221 N 
Sumner

Mike Archibald. 220 N Wells 
Marvin L. WHIiams. 1125 Neel 

‘ Rd
Mrs Katherine B Heard. 404 

Powell.
M rs M u rie l G raham . 

Skellytown
Paul R Andrew. 1715 Holly 
Mrs. Dorothy Woldt. 1704

P ---- 1- _ ____ _____ _____■ ncrcTi
Mrs. Karen Gee. Lefors 
Danny Reeves . 401 Graham 

Dismissals
Mrs Louise Brown.-1025 S 

Banks
Mrs Sheila Jean Aulston. 926 

Love St
Earnest P Barnett. 1033 S. 

Faulkner
M ^ lo s s ie  M North. 1901 N 

Suntflir
Mrs Cuba Mann. Wheeler 
Mrs Evelyn White. 1120 E 

Browning
Master Michael Reed. 1029 

Terry
Miss Michelee Reed. 1029 

Terry

>«A GALLON OF COKE " tAdv.J

This Week's
S P E C I A L

G o o d  Tues.-Wed.-Thurs.
Oct 24-25-26

STEAK FINGERS
SERVED IN a U i ASKET

îth Texos Toast 
Fossed Salad 
‘Tcnch Fries

LaVISTA

IN TEXAS

Traffic Accidents Take
17 Lives Over Weekend

:
Tornadoes H it 
Oklahoma Area

IDABEL. Okla (AP) -  
Cleanup operations increased 
today after one—and possibly 
two-tornadoes slashed through 
business and residential areas 
ct this southern Oklahoma com-- 
munity. officials said.

At least three businesses, two 
trailer homes and three otiter

IT DOESN’T TAKE MUCH TO ATTRACT A CROWD in Colon, Mich., a t least nol
when magicians from throughout Uie country are in annual convention in the town 
which bills itself as .................................................................  ~

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Texas experienced a relative

ly v io lence-free weekend 
through midnight Sunday, with 
a welcome paucity of motor 
vehicle facilities responsible for 
the low violence figure 

Early today, the Associated 
Press' regular violence death 
count stood at 23. including <7 
motor vehicle deaths, five 
shooting deaths and one fatality 
from smoke inhalation.

The AP began its count at 6 
p.m. Friday and included 
deaths that occurred before 
midnight Sunday 

Samuel Chaffino. 45. was 
killed Sunday when his car was 
struck by a Missouri-Pacific 
switch engine at a railroad 
crossing in Houston 

Alice M Walker. 52. of Mes-

A young couple from Waco' 
died in Dallas early Sunday in a 
one-car acc id en t ‘on the 
Thornton Highway. Police iden
tified the victims as Andrew 
Wallace. 24. and bis wife Ka
thy. 23.

In Mesquite, a 44-year-old 
man, Roy Lee Ashley, died in a 
hospital of injuries he suffered 
when he was struck by a car at 
DeSolo -  _

In Houston, a woman was shot 
to death and a man was 
wounded early Sunday Police 
said the dead woman was Mary 
Pearl Dendy Her husband was 
identified as C. L. Denby Po
lice said the shooting incident 
followed an argument 

In Midland, police were hold 
ing a man in custody in con
nection with the shooting death

there- were no serious injuriés, 
authorities reported

"Although we are estimating 
damages in exegss of 6150.000. 
we feel things could have been 
much worse in terms of person
al injury," said Mayor Charles 
McGowen.

McGowen said one of the 
twisters hit the west side of the 
town, cutting a swath about two 
blocks wide. "

"The tornado then apparently 
lifted back into the air. 
traveling about a mile and 
bounded down close to the high 
school. " he said The school 
suffered roof and window dam
age

M P iu tw tm i ,
ay trick is done with the assistance of Debbie 

Simmering, 17, of Oak Hills, Mieh., who really prefers ventriloquism. The gather- 
ing attracts hundreds of professionals to display talents and pick up new tricks and 
equipment.

><uiu' 7 ni ánn Mnnrp Pnlir t  n id thai-
her car crossed an exit road on Xfrs Moore, whose age was not

Red China May Buy More Wheat 
From This Country, USDA Reports

WASHINGTON (AP) -C h ina  
may be in the market for more 
U S. Wheat, the Department of 
A g ricu ltu re  says. China 
recently made its first pur
chase of U S. wheat since 1948

Wheat production in China 
has not kept pace with the de
mand of its growing population 
and was further hampered by 
drought this year, a govern
ment report said Sunday.

China purchased 4.3 million 
tons of^wheat, a t ^  160 million 
bushels, from other countries on 
Oct. 1. The amount included 
400.000 tons, or about 15 million 
bushels, from the United S ta te s  
“TBe amount was much less

frehted with an urgent need to 
outperform the previous year in 
the production of grains and 
other food crops '

The report also said China has 
in c reas^  its wheat produc

tion impressively in the past 
decade, but still has needed to 
import four to five million tons a 
year to meet domestic food 
requirements

U.S. 80 near Mesquite
Keith Snyder, 3̂. was killed 

Sunday while hunting with his 
brother in a field southwest of 
Tyler. A justice of the peace 
said the youth was accidentally 
shot by his brother as they were 
walking near Bellwood Lake.

Gary James Newcomb. 18. of 
Houston was killed SuiMlay 
when the car in which he was 
riding collided with another car 
on a Houston street

than U million tons, or 400 mil
lion bushels, recently pur
chased by Russia from the Un
ited States

But the Agriculture Depart
ment report said China's pur
chases may not have been large 
enough to offset production 
lasses this year

It said "It is clear that 
China's total domestic grain re
quirements are immense" and 
that, “each year China is con-

Wofford To Leave 
For Austin M eet/

City Manager Mack Wofford 
will leave early Tuesday to 
attend a meeting of the Texas 
Minicipal League Legislative 
Committee in Austin.

The meeting at 9 30 a m in 
the Commodore Perry Bldg 
there wjll mark tha first session 
for Wofford since his recent 
appointment -a member of 
the 15-member statewide 
committee.

TML's legislative policies are 
set by the committee which also 
c o m e s  u p  w i t h  
recommendations for league 
action on its leg isla tive 
objectives when the State 
L e g is la tu re  convenes m 
January

Search Continues 
For Plane Carrying 
House Leader Boggs

ANCHORAGE. Alaska (AP) 
— Three military planes com
bed tnr"expand«f search area 
through thie early hours today 
for a missing light plane carry
ing House Democratic Leader 
Hate Boggy and threesOfer^

With Boggs when the Cessna 
310 vanished on a flight from 
.Xnchorage to Jtineau a week 
ago today were Rep Nick Beg- 
ich of Alaska. 40; Russell L. 
Brown. 37. a Begich aide, and 
DonE Jonz. the pilot.

Spokesmen for the Rescue 
Coordination Center dt Elmen- 
dorf Air Force Base near An
chorage said two jet reconnais
sance planes. 52 other aircraft 
and four Coast Guard ratters 
were engaged in the search 
Sunday but were hampered by 
clouds, rain and fog

The air vtgil was maintained 
early today by an Air Force 
CI30 equipped with electronic 
s<min^ equipment and two 
Anny Otters carrying infrared 
photo gear

They combed a 100-mile wide 
band extending some 580 miles 
from Anchbrigëlô/Iüheau. in
cluding the Sitka area about 90 
mites south of Juneau:

Record Crowds 
Visit Show 
At Auditorium

Obituaries

Record crowds were in 
attendance a t  thelwo-jlay show„ 
of the Canadian River Gem & 
Mineral Society Saturday and 
Sunday in the Heritage Room of 
the M K Brown Memorial 
Auditorium here

MRS. SELMA MAREK 
Funeral services will be held 

at 2 pm . Tuesday for Mrs 
Selma Marek. 68. 912 S. Banks, 
in the Pentecostal Holiness 
C h u td u  - w ith ^ R c i-  Alhert 
Maggard. pastor, officiating 
Burial will be in Fairview 
Cemetery, under the direction 
of Duenkel Funeral Home

given, was found shot to death 
in a lounge she owned.

In Houston two persons died 
of gun wounds Saturday. Police 
said that a 19-year-old youth, 
identified as Lindsey D. Palm
er. was killed by police officers 
during an exchange of gun fire

Charlie L. Anderson Jr., was 
found shot to death outside a 
Houston residence. Police 
quoted a woman as saying she 
fired a pistol through a window 
when she thought someone was 
breaking into her house 

Officers said the case will be 
referred to a grand jury 

In Victoria, three-year-old 
Mark Resendez was killed when 
he was struck by a car Police 
said the auto did not stop. 
~TirHamllBm."8Ho ra  SMuT- 
day. a highway collision left one 
person dead and one seriously 
injured Police identified the

Show officials said the event 
was the most successful in the 
society 's 12-year existence 

E x h ib i t o r s  from  six  
surrounding states bnxight 
displays of gemstone jewelry, 
faceting, lapidary and many 
artifacts

A feature of the show was the 
NASA display of moon geology 
tools and replica of moon rock 
collected on the Apollo 16 flight 
to the moon

Mrs Marek died Sunday in 
Highland General Hospital 

A native of Matthews County, 
she came to Pampa from 
Portales. N.M inl927 

She was a charter member of 
the First Pentecostal Holiness 
Church of Pampa 

S u rv iv o rs  include her 
husband. Peter; a daughter. 
Mrs Clarice Dunn of Pampa: a 
sister, Mrs Jesse White qf 
Bphannon, Va.; and f iv # v j 
grandchildren ]
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B E C A U S E
NO HOROSCOPE TODAY
Your Horoscope, which 

runs daily on this page, will 
be missing until the copy' 
reaches the News office 
T h an k  you for you r 
cooperation

O F
N E W S W A T C H

Ad. M .SO; child 7S* 
Mon. Thru Thwr. 7:30 TELEVISION SPORTS is different now!

JOSEPH E  LEV»4E
ÑÑKE*NICHOLS-LAWRENCE TURMAN.-^-

THE 6RADUATE TfCHNiCOlOP' PANAVISION

AM AVCO CMBASS« PM6

Adults *1.25 
Children 50*

ickel o f Chicken *•«.

Caldŵ 's 
Diive*  ̂Inn

u
ELSAH1E LIONESS 
WAS BORN FREE... 
NOWHERCUBS 
ARE LIVING FREE!

An Open Road/ Hrghroatf Production

KGNC...SETS THE STAhTDARD FOR TELEVISION SPORT IB N IE ; 
THRASHER, 6 PM SAMMY SMITH, 10 PM. WHEN H CONtf^TO  
AREA 4 SPORTS, GET THE BESTI THE AREA 4 PLAYER OF THE WEEK 
IN AU CLASSES...AREA 4 FILMED FEATURE REPORTS EACH WEEK

c a o i

STARTS WEDNESDAY , 
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Cori E. Lawrence, Owner 
220 North Hobart 669-2601 LaVISTA 4 ^  NEWSWATCH
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Sherh Bryan Becomes 
Bride of Randy Pulse

The marriage of Sherla June 
Bryan and Randy Pulse w u  

. solemnized at 7 p.m. Saturday, 
• Oct 7. in St Paul's Methodist 
■■ Church of Pampa.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ed L. Bryan, 2S29 
Charles, and the bridegoom is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs E.C. 

. . Pulse. 2721 Comanche.
THECEREMONY 

. R e v . Tom m y E w ing , 

. Methodist minister of Miami. 
Tex., and cousin of the bride's 
m other, officiated at the 

, double-ring ceremony. Donnie 
Jo n e s , o rg a n is t ,  played 
traditional wedding music. 

^Vocalist. Laurie Baldwin, sang. 
"You'll Never Walk Alone."

The church was decorated 
w ith two eigh t-branched

i»n itn
i | h | T i w | T l » T r

f h i *  - i  »T> .,*s 2S 14
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fwwp-wtth ' 
greenery and white doves juid 
an archway covered in lemon 
leaves topped with white 
wedding bells.

THE BRIDE
Given in marriage by her 

father with the "her mother and 
I" avowal, the bride wore a 
formal gown of Chantilly lace' 
over bridal taffeta designed 
with high neckline, empire 
waist, long, tapered sleeves and 
semi A-line silhouette. Wide 
satin ribbon, enhanced with a 
Dior bow. complimented the 
waistline of the gown. Ruffles of 
lace enhanced the neckline and 
sleeves Her viel of imported 
illusion fell from a coif, aitd she 
carried a bouquet of blue 
pom-poms with white baby's 
breath and white rose buds 
, The . bride carried out the- 
tradition of something old. new. 
borrowed and blue She wore a 
diamond necklace given tojier 
by lhe_.ijrfigjTu a. linen

■ w

handkerchMrchief given her by the 
Room's great aunt; the veil 
was borrowed from the groom's 
sister, and a blue garter 

ATTENDANTS
,  Miss Renita Bryan, sister of 
the bride, was maid of honor 
She was attired in a floor-length 
gown of blue u tin  with overlay 
of white Chantilly lace covering 
the bodice and long, full blue 
chiffon sleeves. She carried a 
nosegay df blue mums 

Miss Cindy Pulse, sister of the 
bridegroom, was bridesmaid. 
9ie wore a floor-length gown 
identical to the maid of honor, 
except the sleeves were white 
and she carried a nosegay of 
white mums.

Terry Pulse, brother ot the 
bridegroom, served as best 
m an. -and Montye Hryan. 
brother of the bride, was 
groom sm an. Ushers were 

' Ifciiye Bryan aind Bryan Pulse.
MOTHERS ^  

The bride's mother wore a 
navy and white costume with 
white accessories 

The bridegroom's mother 
wore a brown and tan dress with 
p leated  sk ir t and brown 
accessories
. Both wore gardenia corsages 
Grandmothers of both the 

bride and bridegroom wore 
white carnation corsages and 
the great-grandmother of the 
bride wore a red rose bud 
corsage.

RECEPTION
For the reception in the 

bride's home, the serving table 
was covered with ecru lace over 
blue and crystal appointments

HOROSCOPE
MISSING

SíiíPCDQSTIlñB3®QQ9(i65(as8

PbMappIc Pie 
/  9-inch unhtked 

pk ihell 
I c tip iu fr  

2 eat, beaten 
2 lebktpooni flour 

4 tabletpoont 
melted butter or 

margatine 
doth of talt 

2 cups eruthed 
pineappk

Blend wgar tnd flour. Add 
bMten eggs, melted butter, salt 
tnd pineapple. Stii well. Pour 
into unbaked pie shell and 
bake IS minutes at 37S 
degrees.

Reduce heat to 350 degrees 
and continue baking for 3S 
minutes. -  The American Way 
Features

J

MRS RANDY PULSE 
Sherla June Bryan

The centerpiece was white 
gladioli with blue pom-poms 
and white baby's breath 

The three-tiered wedding 
cake was decorated in light blue 
and topped with a miniature 
bride and groom 

Laurie Baldwin assisted at 
the punch bowl and Joy Bryan, 
aunt of the bride, s e r ^  cake. 
Laurie Baldwin registered 
guests

For the wedding trip to 
Amarillo, the honeymoon trip is 
plaiuied for Red River. N.M.. in 
the winter, the bride wore navy 
blue, velvet hot pants with a 
U0it blue long sleeved, high 
necked body shirt and black 
booU

AFFlUA'nONS 
The bride will be a 1172. 

iiKHerm griduBU or P&mpi 
High School. The bridegroom is 
a 1B72 graduate of PHS and is 
e m p l o y e d  w i t h  B r y an  
Conkruction Co.

PRE-NUPTIAL EVENTS 
A wedding brunch was hosted 

by the groom's parents at th e . 
Red Keys Steak House prior to

W IN  A T B R ID G E

the rehearsal on the morning of 
the wedding.

OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS 
Out-of-town guests included 

by Mrs J.F. Johnson. Tulla. 
g reat-grandm other of the 
bride; Mr. and Mrs E.V. 
Holloway, grandparents of the 
bride; Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Nevins. Mr. and Mrs. Bobbie 
Mays. Mr and Mrs. Robert 
Bradley and Mr. and Mrs. J.E. 
Ewing, all of Tulia; Mr. and 
Mrs. Bruce Bassett and family 
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bryan 
and family, of Happy; Montye 
Bryan and Donnie Jones of 
Austin; Laurie Baldwin of 
Amarillo. Mr. and Mrs. Fields 
Thomson and Mrs. Pattie 
Ihurman of Okemah. Okla.. 
pandparents and aunt of the 
bridegroom . Mrs. 
of TulsaT Mr and Mrs. Michael 
Pierce and Mrs. Jeanette Pulse 
and Kim of Odessa; Mr and 
Mrs. Charles H. Pulse of 
Lubbock. Terry Pulse. Tam 
and Billy Bob of White Deer; 
and Mrs. Janice Wood and 
Leslie of Odessa

MONDAY
7:00 p.m. — Weight Watchers 

of West Texas. St. Matthew's 
Parish Hall

7:00 p.m. -  TOPS Oub. 
Chapter TX-41. Zion Lutheran 
Church.

7:00 p.m. — Lotta Pounds Off 
TOPS Club. Central Baptist 
Church.

7:00 p.m. — Altrusa Club. 
Coronado Inn.

8:00 p.m. — Xl Bela Chi 
C h a p te r . C itizen 's  Bank 
Building.

TUESDAY
0:M am . — Chapter CS PEO. 

Mrs. William H. Vaughn.
10:00 a.m. — LaCultura Study 

-^hihHiiaai Jim JolwtaiirBOOO- 
Christine.

2:00 p.m. r— El Progresso 
Club. Mrs. Glenn Dawkins. SW 
of City.

2:00 p.m , — Twentieth 
Ce n tu ry  F oru m.  Louise 
Franklin.

2:30 p.m. — Varietas Study 
Club, Mrs. W.A. Bohot, 1818 
Christine.

2:30 p.m 
Club, Mrs.
Christine.

7:00 p.m. — Skellytown, 
TOPS Sl immers Club at 
Library.

7:30 p.m. — Rho Eta Chapter, 
Citizen's Bank Building.

7:30 p.m, — Pampa B4PW. 
QtyQubRoom.

8:00 p.m. — Women of the 
Moose, Moose Lodge.

_____ WEDNESDAY
Oct. 23-27, Texas Garden 

Clubs, Inc., Brownsville 
THURSDAY

1:30 p.m. — Senior Citizen's 
OH M . Luvett Lila aiy.-----------

2:00 p.m. — Lefors Sewing 
Qub. Mrs. George Fogleman

6:00 p.m — Fund Night. 
Lamar &;hool.

— Civic Culture 
A. B Cross. 2423

Tips On 
Home Repairs

Squeeze Plays Back Again
NORTH (D) 23
A7S
V062
♦  A K Q JI O  
A A K Q

WEST EAST
A Q J 1 0 8  A>3
V Q J1 0 7  V84
♦  2 # 9 8 7 6 4
A J 8 S 2  A1097S

soirm
A A K 6 4 2
WAKS3
♦  53 
« 6 4

None vulnerable
West North Emt Sooth

1 # Pam 1 «
Pam 3 « Pam 4N.T.
Pam 5V Pam 5N.T.
Pam 6V Pam 6N.T.
Pam Pam Pam

Opening Iced-- A Q

By Oswald & Jam es Jacoby
Oswald; "We have had a 

lot of requests to do another 
s e r i e s  of articles on the 
squeeze play."

Jim : "Let’s do it. T h e  
squeeze is a play in which 
you make it impossible for 
your opponents to keep pro
tection in two or three suits 
by playing out high cards in 
the others. In general the 
squeeze is used to bring in 
one extra t r i c k  although 
some s q u e e z e s  do even 
better."

Oswald; “Here is a very 
simple squeeze. Anyone who 
stops at iix no-trump has no 
worries about his contract. 
He ita fts  with 12 winners. A 
match point player will go 
after the overtrick on the 
theory that an overtrick is

always worthwhile."
Jim : “Change the East- 

West hands around and if 
declarer just 'cashes dum
m y’s winners there will be 
a s i m p l e  squeeze against 
E a s t  i W e  doeai’t  an iea r 
to be any squeeze against 
West, since West sits in back 
of South but South can han
dle West’s case almost as 
easily."

Oswald: " I t  just requires 
that South cash his tricks in 
the right order. He wins the 
spade lead; takes his ace 
and king of hearts and now 
runs off dummy’s winners to 
come down to the nine of 
hearts and seven of spades 
in dummy and ace-small of 
spades in his own hand. West 
is squeezed just as surely as 
If he had to play before 
South”

(M iw je A m  iN T ts e x a i  a u n .)

The biddinf has been:

Fall meanx more than football 
games and Thanksgiving dinner 
. . .  it also means work around 
the house as homeowners repair 
any damage caused by a season 
outdoors, and prepare the house 
to withstand another winter.

Need to repair porches, sun 
 ̂ decks, fences or lawn furniture? 

If summer took its toll.— or if 
the doors, windows and storm 
windows need to be made fast 
against cold weather — use rust- 
free aluminum nails to  avoid 
ugly staining of painted sur
faces or, even worse, nails loos
ening due to rust damage. 

Cominoh nails begin rusting

ore to moisture, which comes 
from two directions — inside 
from humidity and outside from 
the weather.

Here is a. list of ’’do’s” and 
’’don’ts”:

1) Do use aluminum nails on 
exterior jobs.

2) Do pick the specific nail 
for the job; aluminum nails 
come in dozens of styles and 
sixes.

3) Don’t worry about painting 
aluminum nails; they form a 
coating which gives all-weather 
protection.

4) Don’t use a rost-per-pound 
guideline for pricing aluminum 
nails. The Aluminum Associa
tion reposts you n t  about three 
times as many lightweight alum
inum nails as oHinary nails.

6) Don't worry about driving 
aluminum nails. You ran ham-  ̂
mer them as rugg^ly as you 
would any other nail.

6) Don’t worry about a spe
cial primer or paint if you de
cide to paint the finish^ proj
ect Any good exterior paint 
will cover aluminum nail heads. 
For that matter, you can even 
buy aluminum nails pre-painted 
to match the job.

Use of aluminum nails can 
provide the homeowner with 
years of attractive, low-main
tenance service. Additional in
formation is provided in the 
booklet ’’Why Use 'Aluminum 
Nails?" Single c^ ies are avail
able free from Ine Aluminum 
Association, 760 Third Avenue, 
New York, N.Y. 10017.

PIG6LY
WieSbY

T h tta  va l u t t  good 
Oelobor 23-28. Wo 
roiorvo ttio right lo 
l imit  quo n t i l ios ,  
ploato.

SundAwn
eiseii Dish 29'

Double
SiH  OrMn Stamps 
tvary Wtdntsday 
with $2M purchase 

or more
excluding beer, wine 

and cigarettas-

Satin Roto Slainlott

Dinner Knife tKh
%3

purchase

Piggly Wiggly Veg. Shortenings 3 Lb. can 59‘

We have a ccmplata 
assertment of Halloween

Trick or Treat 
Candies

for your little spooks!

shortening
3 Lb. Can

King Size Detergent, 25* Off Label

84-oz.
Box

Piggly Wiggly or Carol Ann Layer Cake

West North Emt Sointh
1 «

Pam IV Pam 2A
Pam 3A Pam 4 «
Pam s e Pam 5V
Pam 6 « Pam 6 #
Pam 6A Pam V _

You, South, hold:
«A K 86  trA102 OKI «A J64

What do you do now?
A—Fast. Too have all the 

controls, bat there will Mrely 
he proUems at seven.

TODAY7S QUESTION 
~ Tou, South, hold:
«A K 862  WA2 #3 «A K S82

What is your opening bid?
Answer tomorrow

BILL'S
GROCERY

2121 Akock S-1981 
FRESH MEAT 

FRESH
VEGETABLES

Free Delivery

op*n

Ooya A 
Wank

Waxing curtain rods helps to 
keep them from ruaUng. '

Cook medium pearl barley in 
dear chicken broth; season with 
salt, pepper and butter. Serve 
instead of rkc or poutoes with 
meat, poultry or fM.

Channel Master Stereos
FOR— AUTO— HOME 

e  Sola* • Sarvica: Full Una af Aecasaoriae 
e  Battar Saloetian of Topat; Coddlaa

FOOW.Najar H a l l  l i f e  C o .  SAS-4U1

Forma Is-Wedding Gowns 
Party Dresses

Individually C leaned  
Hand Finished to Perfection

VOGUE c l e a n e r s
1542 N. Hobart

Piggly Wiggly Tomato
7~
V -

Scott Viva Papery Jumbo Roll

USDA Choice Valu Trim Full Cut Round
Each

Ranch Style Bulk Pack Sliced

Russety U.S. No. 1y 10 Lb. Bag

m m o E s e e
Tnas Ruby Red ^  dh ^  A A  Trick or Trial m  a .

Lb.

Grapefruit 4Ír°Ü¡;ptes V a g '

j x r t r

|WIN m  CASH f
Th is weeks Jackpot:

A

youP CBPd
I Punched ttusWeek

P Y
^c^ister Jvstoneel 

Nothing to buy
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Women *s Page
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DEAR ABBY: I have been seeing a doctor about ray 
nerves, and I gueu you could say I have developed a crush 
on him.

Abtv, he is the kindest most understanding man I have 
ever kno^ . Just being near, him gives me such a calm 
ieeling, I hate to leave his office. We are about the same 
age [501 and he is married, too. Ito knows my marriage is 
a shambles because that is part of my problem and I've 
discussed it frankly with him.

He advised me to spend a weekend at a resort motel 
with a pool and get away from the pressures of home for a 
few days. Do you think he was hinting that he would like to 
meet me there? He said, “Doctors have preasurSI, too, yoe 
know”

When I told him I felt unappreciated and unattractive, 
he patted my hand and assured me that I w u  a very 
attractive woman that ANY man could appreciate. Could 
he have meant that HE could appreciate ME?

When I told him my sex life was dull and unfulfilling he 
said I should be more aggressive, and not wait to be 
pursued. Was he trying to encourage me subtly?

Shpiiid 1 1*11 hhn how 1 feel about him? I have a hunch 
he has a special interest in me, but I don’t want to make n 
complete idiot of myself. DREAMING OF DOC

DEAR DREAMING: It's highly unlikely that ymu- dec-

women get enshas an their doctors. It's a combinatien ef 
gratttade, adaGraden and hare warship, but H's anly tempo
rary, sa If I ware you, I wouldn’t tell him how I feel about 
him. Fallow hto advtee, but don’t Uke it personally, dear.

DEAR ABBY: When will people become more consider
ate of elderly baby sitters? lUght now my widowed mother 
in law, whose income is from Social Security and baby
sitting, is sick to bed with the flu which she picked ig> 
sitting with a sick child. <

}  think it’s  unfair to call a sitter to sit urith a sick child 
unless you at least warn the sitter that she ia exposing 
herself to an UlneH.

This h u  happened to my mother to law before, but she 
says that once she gets there she la committed and she 
wouldn’t think of refusing to sH. '

I think the sitting fee should be doubled for'sitting with 
a sick child [that’s only $1.50 an hour], (hen maybe parents 
would think twice about spreading their chiMran’s diaenewi. 
Or better yet, they’d stay home, where parents should be 
when their children are sick. CONCERNED

DEAR CONCERNED: I agree, sitters leMerly aad o(b- 
crwlae] sheuld be warned that the cUM is sick, but I doubt 
ff douNtog ihe fee would be aa Inducement to risk expeaure 
to aa lUnem.

DEAR ABBY: Aa a new mother who is breastfeeding 
her baby, I’ve been reading about the bosom debate with 
great delight.

It’s been novel to have changed from a “34 B" to a ’’38 
C,” tho I’m finding my expansion rather matronly. My 
baby doesn’t care u  long as it’s full and warm.

I’d like to share an anecodote another nursing mother 
told at a recent La Leche League meeting—that’s the br- 
ganixation devoted to good mothering through breastfeed
ing. She said that shortly after the birth of her fourth baby, 
her husband took her to the Playboy Chib for their first 
outing. She was still feeling dowdy, t i ^  and blue, especial
ly after seeing those glanmrous bunnim. Then her husband 
said, “Well, theirs may be pretty, but at least yours work.” 
Her spirita were instantly elevated. “TTr FOR TOT’ IN

SANTA MONICA

T n U e a m ?  T re a t  A bby. P a r  a  pe  
A B B Y .  B O X  « T M . L .  A .. C A L I F .

r s f l y .  u n ito  to

P a r  Abby*s be e k let , " H e w  to H a v e  a  L o v e ly  
Id 5 1  to A b b y . B e x  « T M . L m  A b e le s .  C a L  5 8

A d y e n tu re s  in Sew ing

Finish Your Garment With a Neat Hemline

__  »

Does Doc have a ' 
special interest in her.'*

By Abigail Van Buran

(Last in a Series.)
By Mabel S. Obeachaln
Hems—whether mini, midi 

or m a m -a re  the final touch. 
Before measuring your com
pleted garm ent for length of 
hem, you should allow it to 
hang for at least 24 hours. 
This allows the bias parts of 
the fabric to stretch into 
their normal position and 
will insure a straight edged 
hem.

A tailor’s or dressm aker’s 
hem is a good way to finish 
the hem of an underlined 
dress or one made of a 
bonded fabric. If it is a dress 
(or yourself, get someone to 
help you m ark the correct 
length. After the hem has 
been marked, turn up on fold 
line and baste lb inch from 
iflkt AllflHiM 

em, trim  edge with pinking
shears. Machine stitch one- 
fourth, inch from raw edge. 
Baste hem  to dress one-half 
inch from pinked edges. 
Then fold hem away from 
pinked edge along this last 
basting line. Slip stitch the 
two layers together, only a 
thread or two, taking care 
not to catch the outer fabric

'V - ' î
HV- n

Cifcvlar kein

F«M tf twin

FaM •( Iw«
OrtiMwIitr'i Iw«

. . . just the underlining or 
the tricot backing—if it is a 
bonded f a b r i c . «  . « .

f

Cluò News

WMUPRAYERGROUP 
The prayer Group of the 

Women's Missionary Union of 
the First Baptist Church met 
recently in the prayer room of 
the church for their regular 
monthly meeting 

M r s .  Owen  Joh nso n ,  
chairman of the group, presided 
over the meeting. This was the 
Tirst meeting of this group in the 
new* church year. Ladies 
attending were reminded that 
the main purpose of this group 
was intercessory prayer

Mrs. Johnson presented the 
" c a l l  to p ray e r"  for the 
miasionaries having birthdays 
on th is day using dolls to 
r e p r e s e n t  t h e  d i f ferent  
c o u n t r i e s  w h e r e  th e  
miaaionaries are located and 
serving the Southern BaptiR 
Conventioa She then gave a 
program study of the country of 
Jordan. ' 1  

Those in atUidaiice were; 
Mmes G.E. Groninger. J.P . 
HeMh. Jas. A. Hopkim. Jack 
White. S.E. W aters. E .E . 
Shelhamer, Claude Cone. L.V. 
Hopp. Lewis Tarpley. D.B. 
Jameson. Ed LangfoH. and 
Owen Johnson.

The next meeting of this 
group will be at the church on
Nov I.

M E R T E N  H O M E 
DEMONSTRATION CLUB 
T h e  M e r t e n  H o m e  

Demonstration Gub met in the 
home of Mrs. N.A. Briden. 1333 
Duncan, recently 

Mrs Briden. vice president, 
presided in the absence of Mrs. 
LJ. Barker

Mrs Jack Prather, council 
delegate, read a report from the 
last council meeting and 
reminded members of the 
luncheon. Oct 30. in the 
courthouse annex Members 
are to bring a covered dish, with 
Ideas for Christmas giving and 
homemaking. showing how they 
are made.

The THDA recommendations 
for 1973 were accepted by the
members ____

Mrs. Briden and daughter,. 
Norma Aim. showed pictures of 
their recent trip to Hawaii 

Mrs Doc S troble was 
welcomed as a new member 
and Mrs L.J. Peden was a
gues« ,

Mrs Jack Prathpr will host 
the next meeting Nov. 7.

A ttend O ur

Gospel Meeting 
CHURCH of CHRIST

M ary Ellwn at Harvostwr

Hershel
Dyer

of Tulsa, Oklo.

Evang«list

SUNCIAY
through

THURSDAY

Oct. 22 through Oct. 26

S U N D A Y  1 0  a .m .\&  6  D .m .
W e e k d a y s  1 0  a .m .  & 7 : Í 0  p .m .

With Jit and flare and bias 
flounces so popular, certain 
techniques (or making cir
cular hems should be con
sidered. Again, it is impor
tant to have the dress hang 
for 24 hours before m eas
uring the hem. Turn hem on 
marked line, pinning fdded 
edge to get it even and flat. 
Baste hem one-fourth inch 
from the folded edge all the 
way around. Trim the hem
to an even width 2 inches or 
even 1 inch if the skirt is 
very full. Stitch cut edge of. 
hem with the large stitch 
setting on your sewing 
machine. Pull up the bobbin 
thread, distribute fullness 
evenly, matching s e a m s .  
Steam press to shrink out 
extra fullness inserting a

a « « ) .  Smé dMck w  M M T t té t i  wiHi 
MM, (Mitu MS Zi» Ml* AOVfM-
TUMS IN SfWINC. </• TMt NmpM«.
r.o. s*t 4n, sasw aiy smnm, n«« 
r«rk, N.Y. INI«.

pressing cloth between lay
ers to prevent pressing 
marks showing on the right 
side. Stitch ribbon seam 
binding Va inch from edge

{ ADVENTURES IN SEWING 
P A M P A  D A IL Y  N iW S
P.O. Box 469, Radio City Station 
New York, N.Y..10019 ,
Send postpaid___ __ .  " boOk(s).

along the line of machine 
gathering. Blind sUtch the 
seam binding to dress. When 
pressing hem, be sure to 
work from fold edge toward 
hem edge . . .  do not press 
along thie hem . . .  as this 
will stretch it and cause it to 
ripple.'

(MfWSfAKI IN TUM ISf ASSN.)

TOPS CLUB TX CHAPTER 
NO 149

WMU BIBLE STUDY

I

i $1.00 each. Enclosed is $
I
I MbAp cheek et meney etdce poynhfe t* "Sewing.** 

Allew three weeki ter éelhery

The TOPS Club TX Chapter 
No. 149. met recently at Central 
Ba p t i s t  Church with 14 
members present, and two 
visitors, Mrs. Moore and Mrs. 
Ray Ramsey Mrs. Ramsey 
joined the club. The fruit basket 
was awarded to Mrs. R.L. 
Wyatt for the loss of nine pounds 
and the Ha Ha Jar was drawn 
by Jerrie Ann Carter. The club 
reported a weekly loss of 20 
pounds

0»4«r yB«r copy •! A^|NlU||9b^ll= 
w ilt Uct 

COB he Hm bcft mentber
ei Hit weééimq. TM kBofc cbbH only 
BI.OO Bock (HKlĤtB ptitoft mné boo*

Âéémt

Members p resen t were 
Mmes. Omer White. Leon 
Brown. Jackie Bland. Bob Pick, 
Elmer Williams. A.C. Parsley, 
Wayne DFawwi Ritliaul Hinlwal

The Women’s Missionary 
IMion. Bible Study Group of the 
First Baptist Church, met 
recently in the home of Mrs 
H.D. Moran, 2239 Christine 
Mrs. Moran is chairman of this 
group and presided at the 
meeting. Mrs. Ed Schneider 
taught the Bible lesson on Mark 
1:1-13. the Baptism of Christ.

Those attending were: Mmes 
Charlie Powell. T.C. Bates, 
Hugh Shotwell. G E. Groninger. 
W.R. Bell. Ruby Moore. Ed 
Schneider and H.D. Moran.

The meeting was adjourned 
with prayer led by Mrs. Bell

zw
Archie Chisum. Jerrie Ann 
Carter, R.F. Wyatt and Vernon 
Green.

Thi» next JMftina of this 
roup will be Nov. IS.Tin thegroup

home of Mrs. G.E. Groninger, 
2101 Chestnut.

Shurfine CARNIVAL
STOCK UP NOW! Save All Winter!

" Elm ers ■■IV

EGGS Bath Tissue
Shurfin* Yellow Cling

3 Doz Pooches 3 1
A C c Shurfin« Cannod

HAMS 3 lb can ^ 2
LUNCHMEAT .3 a 'W 1̂ *00

WHOLE

Lb

I ShvrfrMh Sw'tut MIh
B IS C U IT S  .......... . . 1 3 f« M

I StMifbw D/S W/T
[c a k e  m ix  )• 1/9 .. ....... 4  F« ’ 1
I Shurfrwih HuWinttii LH C«lby
I C H E E S E  10 «  .........................59 ‘
I Shurftnw Owldwn CS-WK
I C O R N  17,. .............................. 6 f m * 1

j Me 2 AN
D E T E R G E N T  a* .. 59 ‘
S«Ain Qymtfht Dbp
D IA P E R S  iz*. .......    69*

I a«My BMf/CMc/yr
D O G  F O O D  IS 1 / 9 «  . . . I O f m ^ I

IShufAiw T«md N«Ii F-Ofepe#pwit wr
lOrangB JuicB aa «  ....2 f* 89*
IShvfAne Hopv. Swaaf m

P E A S  17 «  .....................4 fm 89*
I Stturfln* Fr. Foil Cutumkir CM,.
PIC K LES l a «  ................... 3 f« ^ T ° °

Til 11 ifi III * •  *B*9Ŵ v̂VvB B8H5WbV

POTATOES la « ............ 4
SêMiHk» rtum ar Om»i

PRESERVES le « ........ 2  F«
ShuftifM SNawbaim

PRESERVES la « ...........2
StMNfin* NM Orain
RICE 39« ...
SImipAi%«
SPINACH 15 « .............. 6
Sliu rfifw  foncy

Tomato Juice aa « ... 2 f«
SKufflrM
Tomato Suace a 10
Shwffirw
Tomato Soup ioh « .....8  f
Shwrflw Wliele
Tomatoes ü « ....... ,..4 tm
ShuftliM OmhiIi
TUNA a «

Apple Butter
Sh urBnaa^
21 Of

3  I -  n . 0 (06
CATSUP

Shurfiná 

3  2 0 m  ^ 1 .0 (

FLOUR

5 A Ire 3 9 *  ‘

Green Beons

Blockeyes
IS

CorM *1.0(

COFFEE
^  thufUne 79«

MILK
Shurfina

la 1/9 « *1

Porit & Beans
la « cm  ..........3  FW  ̂ I U m  .............O  fo r  ̂ I

POTATOES
Whole Irish 
16 M

Shurfine

6 ^ * i
Shurfine 
4« M .

Shortening 
69«

FRUIT
COCKTAIL ,

Shurfine ^  ^  ^

,  . .  0 0
i f  Cans

IViklfW

[A lu m in u m  Fo il 19x95 Ft ..4 Fer 1̂
I SIwifIrM S fse n  Cut All Om

A s p a r a g u s  ia 1/2 « ....... 2  for 79^
ISFm rfrM h Rag Quarrar«

M a rg a r in e  u « ................6  h, 1̂
I S tw riliia  Fiaxan

[O ra n g e  J u ic e  a « ..........5  for 1̂
W ------ e. - - aOTWvTv̂Wt

B i s c u i t s .......................... 13ce»^1

Potatoes
W hite 2 0  lbs

<

G olden
Ripe

Bananas

Lb

FRANK'S FOODS
638 S. Cuyler Op«n T days a Wm Ic

7  o m - 9  I 6 6 5 - 5 4 5 1 Wil
Dnvii

.'v
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Western-Style Democracy Gains No Firm Foothold In East Asia
ByWILUAMLRYAN 

AP Sipecial Carr ftp—deal 
Agamst the background of 

Eaal Asia's quarter century of 
flirtation with Western-style de
mocracy, what is happening in 
South Korea and the Ptslip- 
pines transmits a melancholy 
message to the United SUtes 

The seeds of Western-style 
democracy, spread in Asia by 
Americans after World War II. 
seem to have fallen mostly on

barren soil. It would appear 
that East Asia remains a world 
away, politically and culturally

Well over a billion people in 
Asia live under some form of 
authoritarian rule About 800 
million of these are under Com
munism in China and 3$ ntillion 
m  ruled by Communists in 
North Vietnam and North 
Korea.

The leaders of another 260 
million or so in East and South

east Asia share a good deal in 
background and character
istics. including a talent for 
perpetuating their personal 
power.

Most East Asian nations had 
the experience of Japanese oc
cupation and then of independ
ence from Western colonial aur- 
thority, in the postwar wa
tershed of self-determination

Ironically—leaving aside the 
subcontinent—the Asians who

PLAN NOW FOR PERSONAL 
YULE PHOTO-GREETING CARDS

y

Be it skiina or soilina that is your family'H “thina.” the activity 
will make a areal aettina for an informal family portrait.
NEW YORK (ED)—When the 
f i t s t  leaves beain to turn, 
Christmas still seems a Iona 
way off, but there are two de
tails of preparation for the 
comina holiday season that you 
should do early — planninf and 
orterina your photo-areetinf

First, look throuah your col
lected pictures. Vacation pic
tures, for example, make won
derful cards. Photoaraphs of

2. Move in close, so that your 
subject Alls the viewAnder.

3. Watch the hackaround. 
Keep it simple and uncluttered. 
A few simple Christmas props 
are sufficient.

4. Keep 'your camera level.
5. Hold your camera^

and acntly squeeze the^shutter 
release.

A apod place to shoot a fam
ily portrait is in the livina 
room or family room, althouah

shot
equally possible. Inside or out, 
Mother can perhaps be seated 
in a chair next to Father, with 
the children around them. The 
arrangement doesn’t have to be 
symmetrical — in fact, it 
shouldn’t be. The posina should 
look natural, however.

Keep the fares as close to- 
aether as possible, but not all

your family with scenic back- the. Septemhct-.nctnber. 
arounds, or action pictures of shine makes ap outdoor 
your family at play (the sea
son’s Arst time out on skis, 
perhaps) make personal areet- 
ina cards that are very attrac
tive. A photoaraph of scenery 
— for example, a snow-covered 
farm or mountain — is scenic 
and seasonal.

A shot of your home, espe
cially one taken last winter, 
will convey a “from our house 
to your house“ messaae of 
areeting. A photo-areetinc 
card, in any one of a variety 
of designs, can be made from 
a snapshot, negative or slide.
The picture can be printed on j 
the card or inserted Into one 
of an extensive tine of a ttract ' 
tive folders. ,

The advantage of planning 
now, however, is that you have 
time to take a picture specially 
for acoetina purposes. This can 
be a phoU off yoar whole fam
ily or of just the children.

In taking your special photo 
graph, experts sugaeqt
these basic rules for good snap- 

■whirh are ^«ood the..-, 
year around: _

Iv Make sure ybiir camera" 
lens is clean. If necessary, 
clean it with photographic lens
cleaning paper or a soft, lint- A Ckrislnias wreath asaken
less cloth.

Bright mittens, hat and scarf, 
combined with a happy face, 
produce just the right mood for 
a Christmas card picture.
in the .same plane. This will 
enable you to get close and All 
the frame, and giving each 
face its own “level” will keep 
the picture from looking like a 
standard group photo. A good 
rule is that if there is enough 
space between two adjacent 
heads to At a third head, they 
are too far apart.

Or, for a holiday mood, try 
a shot of the children making 
Christmas decorations, hang
ing up stockings, or icing 
cookies, or anything else your 
imagination comes up with.

As with the family porlfaitT 
shoot severa l d iffe ren t poses, 
o r  even severa l d iffe ren t ideas, 
an d  choose th e  best fo r  your 
g re e tin g  card s.

,-aoon as -- 
which photograph will make 
the best greeting card, take 
the negative, slide, or snapshot 
to your local Aim processor and 
order your cards from the 
many styles available. It’s as 
easy as taking and ordering' 
regular prints, but it has to be 
done soon.

Even today isn’t too spon. 
Merry Christmas!

Sur Star

your message of friendliness and goodwill.

Drilling Intentions
a giM>d prop to help you convey

INTENTIONS TO DRItX 
CaraMCaaaly

Panhandle (Potter). Texas 
Oil A Gat Corp. Bivins No. 14 
I.N0 ft. FW A 1.880 n. FS lines 
ofSec.ll.Y-2. BAB PD3.300ft

Hartley Coaaty 
Wildcat Cities Service Oil Co 

Lesley “A'' No. I 660 II. FE A 
1.180 n FS Lines of Sec 418.44. 
HATC PD3.600ft

HempABICaaaty 
Wildcat. El Paao Natural Gas 

Go. Gene Howe No. I. I.S20 ft 
FN A 1.145 ft. FE Lines of Sec 5. 
I, GAM. PD 17.700 n 

W i l d c a t .  A m e r i c a n  
Petroleum A Mineral Co.. Inc 
CNB (Jones A Jones) No. 1-26
1.880 ft FW A 1.880 ft FS lines of 
Sec 28.1. GAM PD 8.000 ft

Uptcamb
South Follett (Morrow). 

Amarex. Inc Stuart Ranch No 
1.1.320 ft. FS A 2.840 ft FE lines 
of Sec 1147.43. HATC PD9.S00 
ft

Wildcat Cotton Petroleum 
0> Pundt No I 1.250 ft FN A 
IJSO ft. FW lines of Sec 517.43. 
HATC Pd 10.600 ft.

Moore County
Wildcat Colorado Interstate 

Gas Co. Masterson No. A-36.
1.880 ft. FN A 660 ft FW lines of 
Sec 48.3.GAM.PD4.500ft.

Wildcat. Colorado Interstate 
Gas Co Killfore No A-18 3.275 
ft. FN A 2.014 ft. FW lines of 
Sec 18. PMc. ELARR PD 6.500 
ft.

Ochiltree Coaaty
F a r  n 8 w o tT h . S E 

(Cleveland). Courson Oil A Gas. 
Inc. Rifenberg No. I. 2.173 ft. 
FE A 467 FS lines of Sec 58.13. 
TANO RR PD 6.776 ft. Plug 
Back.

'  Palter County 
West Panhandle (Red Cave). 

Eason Oil Co. Bivins Ranch No. 
1-208 1.880 n. FN A 2.310 R FW 
lines of Sec 208. 2. ABAM PD 
3.000 ft.

Sherman County 
Wildcat Cities Service Oil Co. 

Davis A No. 2. IJ20 R. FN A

IJ20 R FW lines of Sec 
I T. TANO PD 4.900 R

404.

COMPLETIONS 
parson county 

inhandle Etchieson A 
Associates Burnett H NO 

I Sec 91. 5. lAGN Compì 
12-16-71 Pot 12 BOPD. GOR 
35.200 Perfs 2.900 ft 3.124 ft 
PBTD3.140R

Panhandle. Etchieson A 
Gross Associates Burnett K No 
5 Sec 86. 5. lAGN RR Compì 
ia3-72 Pot 56 BOPD GOR 
2000 Perfs 2.884 ft 3055 ft 
PBTD3.175R

Hemphill County
C a n a d i a n .  N o r t h we s t  

(Douglas). Diamond Shamrock 
Q)rp Dale Nix "J"  No 2-90 
Sec 90. 42. HATC Compì 
10-10 72 Pot 14.200 MCF D 
Perfs 6.616 ft 6.698 ft TD 6.000 
R

Buffalo Wallow (Morrow) 
Union Oil Co of Calif Hefley 
Noi 2-90 Sec 90. M-l. HAGN 
RR Compì 9-1-72. Pot 11000 
MCF-D Perfs 13.462 ft 13.470 
R PBTD 13.565 ft.

Mathers Ranch (Hunton) 
Philcon Development Co 
Humphreys No. 2. Sec 163. 41,

HATC Compì l(kl-72 Pot 
1 4 ^  MCF D Perfs 17.346 R 
17.360 ft PBTD 17.455 ft

Lipscomb County
Mammoth Creek North 

( C l e v e l a n d )  D ia m o n d  
Shamrock Corp Lutie W Gex 
No 1963 5ec 963. 43. HATC 
Compì 10-3-72 P of 1600 
MCF D Perfs 7.490 ft 7 524 ft 
TD 7.625 ft.

Sug Field Name. Cobum. SW 
( T o n k a  wa i D i a m o n d  
Shamrock Corp Citizens 
National Bank Turstee "A” No 
2 Sec 166. 43. HATC Compì 
10-5-72 Pot 20 BOPD Gor 
11550 Perfs 7.516 ft 7.524 ft 
PBTD 7.580 ft /

Bradfo^ (Cleveland). (Mton 
Petroleum Co. Miller "B" No 1. 
Sec 778. 43. HATC. Compì. 
Kk3-72 Pot 9500 MCF D Perfs 
7608 R 7,679 R TD 7.790 R

Ochiltree County 
Farnswor th  SE (Upper 

Morrow) AlparResources. Inc 
Conley No 1 Sec 73.13. TANO 
Compì 9 10 72 Pot 7.250 
MCF-D Perfs. 8.284 ft 8.292 ft 
PBTD 8.349 ft

OPEN
DAILY and SUNDAY 

11 o.m.-2 p.m.; S o.m.-Sp.m. 
Banqunt Rooms Avoilablt

CHILDS PLATE ..65*
n|oy Piano Artistry Evonings ot Purr's

TUESD AY M ENU
MEATS
Hvngarion Goulash with Sauoriiraut . . . ,
Muxican Indifladas sorvod vylfR
Pinto Boons and Hot Popper Rolish .........

.1

.89*

.75

VEGETABLES
Biwccoli with Hoilondoiso Soutw .V .— r m  r.T — 
Scallopod Eggplant ....................  ] 5<

SAUDS '  —
Ouocamolo Salad on lottuco
with Toasted TortillcM ...................   35*
Cinnanton Apple Salad ............................................. .35*

DESSERTS
Banana Nut Pie with Whipped Cream ..................... 30*
Old Poshioned Bread Pudding ......................................35*

seem to have developed the 
system most closely resembling 
Western democracy are the 
Japanese, whose totalitarian 
prewar regime started the 
whole Asian process of ca
taclysmic change.

Some Americans tend to trace 
a ^neration of U.S. woes in 
Asia to a postwar eagerness to 
plant shoots of democracy 
there.

In Taiwan, where General
issimo Chiang Kai-shek fled 
with his Nationalists after the 
Communists' mainland victory, 
the projected image was of a 
Far East bastion of freedom. In 
fact. Nationalist China on 
Taiwan was authoritarian from 
the start

A compliant National Assem
bly has elected Chiang. 85 this 
month, to his fifth consecutive 
term as president. Chiang has 
promised elections for a new

held on the mainland—in 1948.
• South Korea was established 
as a republic in 1948 with an 
ideal-sounding constitution, 
liirough the Korean war Syng- 
man Rhee ruled as president 
Mrith an iron hand. He was 
overthrown in 1860 after stu

dent rioting, but a Ilberal-mind^ 
cd regime lasted only a year.

It was ousted in a coup by 
Maj Gen. Chung Hee Park, who 
p r om p t ly  suspended the 
constitution. —

Park produced his own revi
sion of the constitution, held 
elections to legitimize himself 
and got re-elected in 1867.

The constitution did not per
mit him another term, so it was 
revised last year. Now Park, 
having declared martial law. is 
about to produce yet another 
amendment that could keep him 
inoRice.

The Philippines in becoming 
independent of the United 
Slates adopted a constitution 
with the same sort of idealist 
tone as the American one. It 
worked in large part, despite a 
plague of violence.

Last month. President Ferdi
nand Marrtw n—ring th> tu i  nf .

aixl tortudden a 
third one, declared martial law, 
suspended the constitution and 
cracked down on all oppo
sition.

Marcos claimed he acted to 
meet a threat of 10,000 armed 
M a o i s t  C o m m u n i s t s .  
Intelligence sources say the

armed Communist hard core Is 
about 1.000.

Marcos was due to step down 
in December 1873 after elec
tions, but his aides suggest that 
martial law may not be ended 

 ̂by then. Meantime he is mov- 
‘ ing to change the constitution so 
a parliamentary system will 
permit him to retain power as 
prime minister.

Why is he doing all this? Said 
Marcos: “To strengthen de
mocracy."

W h e n  Ho Chi '  Minh  
proclaimed his Democratic 
Republic of Vietnam in 1945. the 
declaration began. “We. the 
people" and sbtinded much like 
the preamble of the U.S. con
stitution Later, as in the case of 
the Chinese Communists, a 
constitution promised North 
Vietnamese all the rights and 
^ m s  j y  ,|gf«tern
democracies. Ita tact, they had 
few.

In South Vietnam, the United 
States lavished help on Ngo 
Dinh Diem. Some Americans 
pictured him as a paragon of 
democracy and worker of eco
nomic miracles. But Diem be
came more and more the dkta-

lor He was assassinated in a 
1963 coup

His successors, army gener
als. adopted trappings of de
mocracy,. but retained their 
Asian penchant for jailing oppo
nents and stifling critics.

Indonesia won freedom from 
the Dutch aRer World War II 
and as a republic, had the as
pects of parliamentary de
mocracy. But to President Su
karno, democracy meant “go- 
teng-royong" or mutual help, 
suggesting his "guided de
mocracy" and meaning dicta
torship. He was replaced after 
an abortive 1965 Communist at
tempt to take over the nation. 
His successor runs what seems 
a far more rational regime, but 
it renvains a military one.

Burma, newly freed from 
Britain, started out as a de
mocracy In 1863. Gen. Ne Win» 

ei tin (.a till guitlc U Muwid 
installed himself as dictator. In 
what seemed appeasement of 
neighboring China, he called his 
regime socialist, and adopted 
s u c h  m e a s u r e s  a s  
nationalization of business and 
expropr iat ion  of foreign 
property. ^

Thailand escaped the hard

ships of Japanese occupation 
and is is the only one lacking an 
experience of European co
lonial rule. The Thais have what 
looks like a constitutional 
monarchy.

In recent times it has. had 
strongly authoritarian rule Sa- 
lit Thanarat. a tough dicutor. 
died in 1863 and for a while the 
new regime seemed more re
laxed. Then it reverted to di
rect military rule under Mar
shal Thanom Kittikachorn. the 
prime minister

Malaysia began its independ
ence with a democratic look and 
still resembles r  Western 
democracy But its tough prime 
minister. Tun Abdul Razak, can 
use extraordinary powers in 
emergencies So can Prime 
Minister Lee Kwan Yew of in- 
dependent Singapore
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CAMELOT

TOMATO
JUKE

46-OZ.
CAN .t

LIMIT 3 CANS WITH $5.00 
OR MORE PURCHASE.

i m v  CSOCKH fUOOf

Brownie M ix ••••••íBei 6 5 *

W affle Syrup...... .”«  4 3 *
ZArATA TOSTADO OS

Taco Kit..................ni 6 3 ‘

STAltV

VAN CAAUP'S

52-OZ.
CAN

(
P o r k &
Beans..

DANISH CHAiar «  .  » .

Luncheon Lo af....3  c /  1
$ ] 4 9

INDI niCKINO SANS

Pam Spray............ c
CAMitOT

Root Beer....... »..... i-s 4 9

SAVI 45<

WHEN YOU REDEEM THE COUPON BE
LOW ON 3-LB. MAXWEU HOUSE COFFEE;

;iVALUILE cu m  '2i»c*3;;5i
iW  6000 a c -  A U  ON34S ^
l«[F KMI v i l  CAN o r  j m

M axw ell House Coffee
LIMIT I WITH THIS COUfON 

¡ Î ; î  E xriats io-ss-79. — K j

T kM -IlrifT hB *  J | g*i

DHUXE QUARTERED

$'COMOlot
Oleo.........
NttAl LAIKM OS SMAU CIMO ,

Cottage Cheese... ..C m , 2 9 c
- iOVTNfllH m ax aUTTftMHK

Canned Biscuits 3 c»» 39c

FARM-FRESH FRYER PARTS
‘“ H K N D Í .

BlUAU!
^O W L O W PR ,«: b eef  a t  th is

yOUKCHOlcVoi^

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU WED
NESDAY, OCT. 35, 1973. NONE SOLD 

_1Q PEAIERS LIMIT RIGHTS RE------

Store Hours
IDEAL No. 1 

401 N. Ballard 
 ̂ Open 24 Hours a Day 

. - 7 Days a Week

IDEAL No 2 and 3 
Open 8 am to 12 Midnight 

7 Days a Week

•  3 BREAST QUARTERS
•  3 LEG QUARTERS
•  3 WINGS •  3 GIBLETS

3 TO 4-lB. 
AVERAGE 
PER BOX

y®ur Choice

IB.

QUARTER SLICED

Pork
Loins.

9TO  11 
CHOPS

LB.
It

ONLY

M tATAUSTiR a U f

LB.

CiNTtl $w09

MfADOWDAU HKKOtY SMOKID

Sliced Bacon..........n. 79c
Mf ADOWDAlf HKKOaT tMOAIO

Sliced Bacon...........
J KXlfO AUAWAT

Skinless Franks.... n ,  59c
KOUNTY KIST WHOLE KERNEL ^

GoM enCorn 6  -
PURE WHITE SHORTENING  ̂ ^

Boke-Rhe.............

Sirloin Steak...̂ .?.*....ab I
MIAT-MASTIR ICiF X|HO Of „

T-Bone Steak...”“*?... ib I
O tC M M A rtt

Sliced Bologna..... ,̂ 000
Pimento Loaf.;..... 6/C
OKAaM AVn

chopped H om .......j.. 93-C.

(

WOU MAHD

35-FT.
ROLL

Plain C h il l ..............,p- 6 9 *
IfGUlAt OX IIMON

Pledge Spray...... 8 2 *
SUN COUNTRY

A ir Freshener...,..cJ 6 5 ‘
HEAVY DUTY, 1S-INCH WIDTH

Reynold's 
Foil.........
PUSS N BOOTS, AU FUVORS

Cat fk  
Food.... .tS
MEADOWDALE

Salad 
Dressing..
AURORA ASSORHD

Balli 
Tissno.

BAMA

Apple Butter........ t» ‘ 38c
Prune Ju ice............•«
MiADOWDAlf

Peanut Butter...... t* $ ] 39
GREEN GIANT KITCHEN SLICED

Green 
Beans...
CRUSHED, CHUNK, SLICED . . .  IN NAT. JUICE 

D o l e  n o . 2

PineappleJ:^  O O '

303
CANSI

QUART
JAR

3-ROUl
PKGS.

KRAFT MINIATURE

Marsh
mallows.
GREEN GIANT

Lindy 
Pens......

10WO2.
PKG.

3D3
CANS
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Voters forgive and Forget

The War Is No Issue in Rhode Island
By TOM TIEDK

P R O V I D E N C E .  R .I . -  
(NEA)—It was a setting for 
e l e c t i o n  year fireworks. 
There was the candidate for 
the Senate, John Chafee. a 
f o r m e r  secretary of the 
Navy, a man who for three 
and one-half years helped 
run the Vietnam war. And 
there was the audience, 3Ü0 
students, high schoolers, pre
sumably the heart of the 
Peace and New Priorities 
movement.

Chafee finished a fluffy 
little speech.

Then asked if there were 
any questions.

A hush. Tension mounted. 
Three hundred faces, pim
ples and spectacles, looked 
toward the podium. A cough. 
A sneeze. Finally, one young 
man raised his 
was a . h e  orushed aside 
seven inches of forelock, 
rubbed his hands on grimy 
jeans, looked the candidate 
square in the eye and then 
said it for everybody in the 
congregation:

“Well, ah. I’m wonderin’, 
just what does a senator do 
anyway?"

Plop. The thud beard after 
that goofy query was the col
lapse of a mighty election 
issue in Rhode Island. As 
far as many people here 
seem to care, the argument 
over Vietnam is dead. John 
Chafee was the civilian in 
charge of all naval forces 
during the demise of 20,000 
American troops (from win
ter 1969 to spring 19721; as 
such he was one of the ad
ministrators of such things 
as the incursion into. Cam
bodia, the renewal o f bomb
ing in the N o r t h  and, of 
course, the peace efforts in 
Paris. Yet for all of it, few 
voters in this tiny, tidy sta te  
seem particularly interested. 
Seldom do his audiences toss 
war questions at the candi
date; and never, in the mem
ory of observers, has any
body actually grilled him 
w i t h  discomforting moral 
accusations.

’The situation, you can be 
sure, is a happy one for 
Chafee. Months ago, when 
he first pondered a bid for 
a Senate seat, he is said to 
have agonized over the pros
pect of facing a war-weary

c o m p Q i g n

Chafee and voter.
Nobody bothers to ask.

citizenry. Rhode Island, al
though heavily blue collar, 
has a reputation for antiwar 
sentiment, and Chafee’s con
nection with the Nixon ad
ministration carried political 
r i s k s .  Like, what if the 
v o t e r s  started throwing 
eggs?

So worrisome was the un
known, in fact, that during 
the summer election prim ar
ies, while Chafee was still 
feeling the electorate out, the 
m o s t  interesting political 
race in the state was that of 
John Chafee The Hawk vs. 

.John Chafee The Dove. On 
the one hand he did not, 
could not, refute completely 
his part in planning the war 
in Southeast Asia, but on the 
Other hand he took fairly 
strong positions disfavoring 
some of what was going on. 
The mining of Haiphong har
bor, he said, was “wrong”  
So too was any other escala
tion except that which would 
hasten U.S. troops out of the 
war zone.

As it happened, however, 
John Chafee needn’t h a v e  
gotten religion so quickly. 
Not politically anyway. The 
war issue, as be found, is 
‘‘dorm ant’’ in Rhode Island. 
On the day he talked before 
the lackluster high school 
audience, for example, he 
shook hands with approxi
mately 200 other people in 
several upstate towns — and 
not one of the lot, not one, 
so much as mentioned Viet
nam. Some of the reason, of 
course, may be ,due to the 
Chafee cam paira style—’’he 
hurries like hell,’’ says an 
aide, “he doesn’t have the 
ti in r to  stop for tong convert 
sations”  But the greater ex
planation is that Rhode Is- 
landers have put the war be-

hind them and are concerned 
about other things.

Fortunately for candidate 
Chafee, one of the other con
cerns here is the future of 
the Navy, l^esently  t h a t  
service is the biggest single 
employer in Rhode Island. 
Naval facilities employ 8,500 

' state workers and provide a 
whopping $320 million pay
roll (about the size 'of the 
entire state budget). Repub
lican Chafee is spending 
much of his campaign warn
ing voters that his Demo
cratic opposition, two-term 
incumbent Claiborne Pell, is 
a  m ititaiT  InRFSinasher cut 
from the same c l o t h  as 
George McGovern. The Pell- 
McGovern policies, he says 
ominously, with a good deal 
of probable exaggeiaiiun, 
would “close many of our 
bases” and thereby "deci
m ate” the sta te’s economy.

So it is that Chafee, former 
Navy biggie, has led Senate 
race opinion polls here bv as 
much as 17 points (in Febru
ary) and currently continues 
a slight four-point edge over 
his colorless, blue-blood but 
popular rival. So it is that 
voters, mostly opposed to 
Vietnam, are willing to for
give Chafee’s role in the con
flict, because, as one Navy 
e m p l o y e  puts it, “ We 
shouldn’t get «b c a r r i e d  
away with the war thing that 
we sta rt taking away peo
ple’s jobs. I ’ve been working 
a t Quonset Point (a Navy 
base) for years. Now I don’t 
like the war, but I want to 
k e e p  my military job. I 
mean,. I think we gotta keep 
our guard up; we gotta still

f  f. . AIMTC V 8U Ullg ULI1.I15C.
C h a f e e  wholeheartedly 

agréas. He wouldn’t have a 
prayer here if he didn’t. He

Saving? M ake it w o rry^ e e .
While youie savii 
want̂  a secure feeling to know your
money is growing steadily with no r;isk.

\5ur account here is a worry-free 
jn\^estment-money that grows with 
insured safety a source or ready cash 
wheri you need it. 7

—  ̂ V* ,
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SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION
WEST FRANCIS and GRAY STREHS PAMPA TEXAS

The place for serious money

Nader’s Congress Project Makes Public 
Detailed Profiles Of National Lawmakers

also agrees, with the people, 
that welfare has gotten out 
of hand (eight per cent of 
Rhode Island’s population is 
on the public dole, a t an an
nual expense of |60 million). 
Also agrees that crim e in the 
street continues to be tragic 
("I think we should line up 
four square behind the cop 
on the beat” ). Also agrees 
that sin is damnable, reli
gion is nice and Rhode Is
land mothers make mighty 
fine apple pies.

Thus he races about, this 
three-time former governor, 
franticajly seeking votes. He 

‘h a r  H r Since he quit the 
Navy job, he’s been unem
ployed. So. Daily. Nightly. 
On the stump. " H e r i o . ” 
“Glad to see you.” “Can you 

Help W 6 u lT ”'~Oite o f~ th r 
democracy’s endless p o l s ,  
begging for remembrance in 
November. He thanks the 
waitress at a restaurant, 
four times, for a “wonderful, 
delicious, excellent break
fast” t h a t  consisted of 
watery eggs and warm juice. 
He tells the woman in the 
shopping center that well, 
gee, it’s “ too bad” her hus
band is out of work but “has 
he t r i e d  to look for any
thing?” He informs report
ers outside a bar that he 
never campaigns in pubs be
cause “ If you buy drinks 
you’re a sucker, if you don’t 
you're a cheapskate; be
sides, guys in there who vow 
everlasting support at noon 
will be t6o drunk td* retnem- 
ber by dinner.”

As for the war in Vietnam? 
Still continuing. Still. T h e  
candidate doesn’t say much 
about it Because Amazing
ly. After 12 long years of it, 
nobody bothers to ask.

(HtWSPAm ENTIRfRISI ASSN.)

WASHINGTON (API -  
Ralph Nader’s Congress proj
ect, saying “most people have 
never heard of 95 per cent” of 
the national legislators, made 
public Saturday detailed pro
files of the 484 senators and 
representatives seeking re- 
eiection.

The Nader organization said 
it enlisted more than 500 “non- 
partisan volunteers" to search 
records and conduct interviews 
throughout the country. The re
sulting information, it said, was 
supplemented and reduced to 
final formally a staff of 130 in 
Washington.

The 14,000-plus pagfs of docu
mentation on individual mem
bers represent the second por
tion of the Nader group’s mas
sive study of Congress. The 
first, an overview published as

that (E g ress, rather than truly 
representing the people, has 
fallen under the control of the 
President and special-interest 
groups.

This book, entitled "Who^ 
Runs Congress-the President,' 
Big Business or You?“, said 
that the party leaders at Con
gress “have become more buf
fers than bosses, elevated more 
because of ineffectiveness and 
general popularity than be
cause of leadership abilities.’’

However, the individual pro
files of men in leadership posts 
in the House and Senate for the 
most part gave them credit at 
least for expert knowledge of 
the inner workings of their in
stitutions and for talent in 
maintaining good relations with 
the frequently Independent- 
minded members they are as
signed to lead

The study of House Speaker 
Car l Albert ; -&GM».,-fer^eii' 
ample, quotes an assessment by 
two unnamed colleagues: 
“Albert was as strong a leader 
as the House wanted”

Other opinions collected in the
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profile were tha t  Albert 
successfully avoided stirring 
jealousy a m o n / committee 
chairmen tha t \could work 
i^ainst passage at legislation, 
but also that "he has more op
portunities to exercise lead- 
ershipihan he realizes”

On their own, the researchers 
reported that Albert "has a 
reputation for shunning large 
contributions... a reputation for 
being honest and financially 
independent of special groups 
or individuals”  disclosure of 
contributions and campaign 
spending limits.

The Republican House Lead
er, Rep. Gerald R. Ford of 
Michigan, told Nader inter
viewers, they reported, that 
congressional leadership is 
"purely a matter of persuasion. 
You can’t threaten. Any in- 
URlIUllbn nacKiires. Voii oonT 
have much to threaten with”

Ford said the first half of the 
iNader profile on him is bal
anced but the second “smacks 
of an attempt at a hatchet job”

The Republican leader said 
his votes for the U.S. super
sonic jetliner and for a Lock
heed federal loan were pro
jobs, not pro-business.

The profile of the Senate 
Democratic leader, Mike Mans
field of Montana, suggested that 
he had been handicapped to 
some extent by succeeding a 
leader of quite different style— 
Lyndon B. Johnson, who kept 
the Senate Democrats on tight 
rein before going on to the vice 
presidency and presidency.

Mansfield was quoted as say
ing he never campaipied for the 
leadership post—"I said no until 
President (John F.l Kennedy 

.asked me”
“ l^nsfield. uftlike his prede- 

- emtierr respeeted the individ* - 
uality of his fellow senators." 
his profile continued. “He has 
never bullied or browbeaten a 
senator into voting one way or 
another .. he has often said, 'all
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senators are equal... what you 
have there is a bunch of 
independent people. I appeal to 
their reason and I try to appeal 
to their logic." }

Republican leader Hugh Scott 
of Pennsylvania is described in 
the report as having “a rather 
elusive quality.” It said: “Hugh 
Scott must be one of the most 
graceful men in the Senate, for 
te  has mastered a very suc
cessful tightrope act.

“He has managed to balance 
his own desires for power in 
Washington with the somewhat 
more literal attitudes of his own 
constituency; he has been able 
to retain  his dignity while 
succumbing to equivocation and 
inconsistency.”

As minority leader, the re
port added, "he has worked for 
the Nixon administration, and

man has compromised himself 
in the process.

The profile of House Demo
cratic Leader Hale Boggs of 
Louisiana, who ranks behind 
the Speaker in the party hier
archy, said. “Boggs provides 
the lubrication that prevents the 
congressional machine from 
grilling to a halt when tempen 
flare, feelings are hurt, and his 
p a r t y  ... t h r e a t e n s  to 
i m m o b i l i z e  i t s e l f  with 
dissension”

Rep. Leslie C. Arends of Il
linois. as Republican whip, is 
officially second in the party hi
erarchy of the House. His pro
file described him as “always a 
bridesmaid, never a bride," not 
having been considered (or a 
higherpost. ^

Senate Democratic Whip 
Robert  C. Byrd of West 
Virginia, said the report, is a 
man who made the Horatio 

ius~
d e lv e d  beginnings”

Byrd, “of (he cricks and hoi-

lers. pounds the theme honM to 
West Virginians that he is one of 
them ami has come a long 
way,” the report said.

“G am bling past people with 
greater initial advantages has 
been a lifetime characteristic of 
Robert Byrd It has not left him 
a smiling, gregarious m aa He 
is without much humor, a 
frightening shortcoming to 
many who work with him or 
'write about him." it added. ••

“The scramble has left him 
suspicious, probably bitter,” 
the report said. Byrd ’’runs his 
own political show in West Vir
ginia Power is the only thing 
that relaxes him. He does not 
want to have to rely on anyone 

’ Period”
The researchers said the ca

reer of Sen. Robert P. Griffin of 
Michigan, now the Senate 
Republican Whip, receiveo a 
major boost when he bucked the 
then Republican leader, the late 
Sen. Everett M. Dirksen of 
lUhidis. in opposing the con
firmation of Ate Portas to be 
chief justice. The nomination 
ultimately was withdrawn.

"Griffin’s style is that of a 
technician,” tte  profile said. 
“It’s crucial for him to keep 
J;rack of where tte  votes are. 
and he’s reported to have tte  
best head-counting ability in tte  
Senate”

Tte report said "’Griffin’s 
1972 campaign contribution lists 
read like t te  Who’s Who of the 
Auto Industry and Fortune’s 
500 “

MOUTH INDICATES 
DISEASE___

LONDON (AP) -  DenUsU 
should operate an early warn
ing system in the diagnosis of 
diseases, says Prof. J. Harold 
J  o nes-— pro fessor* -of - o r af — 
medicine at Manchester Uni
versity. —

PAMPA'S NEWEST MEN'S STORE

THE SLACK SHACK
1907 N. Hobart 124 W. Francis

NEW SHIPMENT

SLIGHTLY IRREGULAR SLACKS

*7 .8 8  2 pr »15 .0 0

♦  ♦  »  é~4>

P M IB C Iir
Our lowest priced 4-Ply Nylon Cord tire
'ALL-WEATHER n r  Blackwall
$1 MOST COMPACTS 

Comets, Corvairs, Falcons,
6.M 1 13 Darts, Specials and Valiants 
tubelets

* Clean sidewall design,
So "Trade darts on shoulder
Needed. •  Triple-tempered nylon cord

construction
•  Buy now at these low pricea

SAVE NOW THRU SAT. NIGHT
POPUIARSIZES- $1 
ONEL0WPRICE
7.75x15 •  7.75x14 c 8.25 x14
Blackwall Tubalaat
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OFFER ENDS SAT. NIGHT
3 WAYS
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Ú O O O fí'C A R

^ T H t  ONLY MAKill AT 8Ai v a iTHt ONLY MAKER OF ROLYOLAS« TIRES <

GREAT TIRE-EVERYDAY LOW PRICES FORnwHunnmviiiistHMPas
’22NYLON CORD  

Rib Hi-Miler
U .'tt, Rm|}«
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«nNalINrt

aatoWlIra •31" sir-■BBaftNrv

501 W. Foster OGDEN & SON
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STORC HOURS:
Daily: 8:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.

Sunday: 10:00 A.M. to 7:00 P.M.

PRICES EFFECTIVE MONDAY. OCTOBER 23 
THRU WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 25. 1972

RIGHTS RESERVED TO REUSE SALES TO DEALERS.

f FOODW AY
DISCOUNT FOODS

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ a
Plain-No Boons !

CHILI i
■Chuck 

W agon 
300 Can 441
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I  ■
Liquid Dwtorgent J

JO Y

22 01 Botti* S
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ a
For Dishwashors ■ 

■

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
■ KIMBELL ■'
■ A U  GRINDS ■

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ a
S PÀTIO MEXICAN S 
■ or BEEF ENCH. ■

Cascade C n ffnp

98i bS . :" '  7 0 1  S S i  M M 'W  Ì
■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ n d M  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  ! ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

39
FOODWAY 

BONUS t S n B U Y !
FOODWAY 

B O N U S B f f l l B U Y !
« • ' # 7 ' , . '  —  la 1 , ,^

Ji«'- •'i/i... ' 'ii- ’ ¿ÄiS-.-LioA» .

Kountry Fresh 
B utterm ilk  or 
S w eet Milk

P i fDISCUliS

KOUIIq  MeCUCusDA dMi»r̂  

Sirloin Steak USDA dw k s iM f 

Short Ribs USDA d w k t Bm I

/ • / ...................... F O O D W A Y S  
L O W  D ISCO U N T PRICE!

i  gycRIb Steoki»A (Lk. M . ...i 89* 
-  87* Cube SteokuKA Cfcalt s leaf . . . .  i k  $ ] 3 7

ik 39* Beef Chuck Quality............... Jjb 89*
bk f

^-IBbne Steakl^ a  *1»
Sliced Slab Bacon........ ».87*

MCFOt PORK

Breaded Steak Fingers —^ 98*
F O O D W A Y ’S 

L O W  DISCOUN T PRICE!

SWIFT'S

F O O D W A Y S  
L O W  D ISCO UN T PRICE!

C udahy
Boneless

HAM
Half or 
Whole

F O O D W A Y S  
L O W  DISCO UN T PRICE!

USDA Inspected 
Quartered

FRYERS

27
Thighs or Legs  ................Lb 49«
Breosts .................................... Lb 59*

LOW DISCOUNT PRICES LOW DISCOUNT PRICES
KIMBELL

M u s t a r d . . ............ s : 2 9 *

ja x -0

G e la t in .................. t e l l *
K M im i

S h o r t e n in g .......... 3  5 . 6 9 «
nAM CO UtlH ICAN

S p a g h e t t i .............

1B-OZ. PKG.

G a in e s  B u rg e rs 4 9 «

KM

F a c ia l  T is s u e . . . . . . . . " i s  2 2 «

DtSINPKTANT

L y so l S p r a y . .
WHOU SUN

O ra n g e  J u ic e

- 7 4 ‘

5 - $ l

ROUNTIT PRKH 4M

M a rg a r in e  . 3  H

TBOFNY tOoaetn e  C f

S traw berries
PtTM PAN m

Peanut,Better" ■ 3 /  

Simto Drinks -  lO '^ S S *

Q U A L IT Y  FR ES H  P R O D U C E A T L O W  D IS C O U N T  P R IC E S !

SEE OUR URGE SELECTION OF -
JACK-O-LANTERN PUMPKINS

BAHANAS ̂ ^  MO 
APPLES "25
POTATOES 60
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Tenace, Relief Pitching Give A *s Victory
CINCINNATI (AP) — The " I t 's  a beautiful thins.” said baaeman Mike Eostein were the out of the park this year, made land atyHaU , a sign read: . was three singles by pinch- run singles enroute to an •-> troversial owners, a m  waCINCINNATI (AP( -  The 

Oakland A 's-W orld Cham- 
pions.

"It has a nice ring to it.” said 
Uck Williams

"The trophy belongs right 
here." the Oakland manager 
added while squeezing the gold 
bauble symbolic of a World 
Series winner.

The trophy belonged to the 
A's because of goo3 relief 
pitching and clutch hitting—the 
combination that helped win 
four of the seven baseball 
games, including Sunday's 3- 
2 thriller.

Rollie Fingers came through 
with the pitching again and 
Gene Tenace delivered another 
clutch hit as the A's defeated
the Reds in the final showdown.
.......  t  '

"'It's a beautiful thing,” said 
Williams, pointing to the trophy 
in the champagne-drenched A's 
clubhouse.

Williams understandably was 
emotional about his new-found 
^ t u s  in the baseball world. He 
had led the Boston Red Sox to a 
pennant in 1M7. but lost the 
World Series to the St. .Louis 
Cardinals. Two years later, he 
was fired.

He was able to take this 
trophy home to Oakland even 
though the A's weren't given 
much of a chance to win it.

From the start, they were 
tom with disseruion and la
beled a patsy for the powerful 
National League champion 
Reds.

Pitcher Vida Blue and first

baseman Mike Epstein were the 
most notable of the players 
diaatisfied with their roles in the 
series. Blue verbally blasted his 
manager and owner Charles 0. 
Finley because he wanted to be 
a starter, not a relief pitcher. 
Epstein had a shouting match 
with Williams after he was 
taken out of a game early for 
defensive purposes.

Williams, accused of over
managing. moved his men 
around as if he were playing 
chess. And. for the most part, he 
made the right moves.

Some questioned Williams' 
logic in using Tenace in the 
lineup in place of Dave Dun
can, a catcher who had hit 19 
home runs during the season. 
But Tenace, who only hit five

out of the park this year, made 
his manager look like a genius 
when he hit two home runs in 
the first game for all the runs as 
the A's took a 3-2 decision. Blue, 
after sounding off the day 
before, came in to u v e  the 
game for starter Ken Hohz- 
man

In the second game at Cincin
nati. Fingers gave Jim “Cat- 
rish” Hunter ninth-inning help 
and Joe Rudi hit a home run and 
made an outstanding catch 
against the left field wall to 
preserve a 2-1 Oakland triumph.

The beleaguered Reds were 
treated with disdain in Oak
land. At the A's ballpark, fans 
showered left fielder Pete Rose 
with eggs and oranges. At Oak

land City Hall, a sign read:
“Where's Cincinnati?"
The Oakland partisans found 

out soon enough. Or at least, 
they found out who Jack Bil-  ̂
tingham was. The journeyman’ 
pitcher, with only a .500 life
time record in the majors, 
allowed but three hits and no 
runs in eight innings and won 
his first World Series game 1- 
0 over the A's. Gay C a i^ l ,  the 
Reds’ best relief pitcher, saved 
the game for him.

After rain postponed the 
fourth game one day at Oak
land, the A's took a 3-1 lead in 
the Series by beating the Reds 
3-2 with a  dramatic, two-run 
rally in the ninth inning Wil
liams could do no wrong with 
his replacements and the re

was three singles by pinch- 
h i t t e r s .  including Angel 
Maiigual's game-winning blow. 
Tenace hit his third home run of 

-the Series as well.
Rose held in check the first 

four games, got back at the 
Oakland pitchers with two runs 
batted in—a first-pitch homer in 
the first inning and a game
winning single in the ninth—as 
the Reds won the fifth game 5- 
4. and sent the Series back to 
(^ in n a ti .  Tenace hit his fourth 
home hin in that game to tie a 
Series record shared by four 
others, including Babe Ruth.

Cincinnati pounded the ball in 
the sixth game. The Reds 
scored five, tiins in the seventh 
inning as Bobby Tolan and Ce
sar Geronimo

run singles 
I victory.

Finley, the eccentric Oakland 
owner, sat sourly near the A's 
dugout and took abuse from the 
Cincinnati fans at Riverfront 
Stadium.

His day came Sunday, how
ever. when Tenace and Sal 
Bando drilled run-scoring dou
bles in the sixth inning and Fin
gers came on in the eighth to get 
the A's out of trouble in the 
deciding game.

Finley, one of baseball's con

troversial owners, also w u  one 
of the most emotional after the 
Anal-game victory.

Bedecked in a rich green 
jacket and gold pants, the own
er elbowed his way through the 
A's crowded dressing room and 
spilled champagne on everyone 
within range.

He also kissed Williamson the 
cheek. •

"Neither club is better than 
the other,” said Williams.

Praise came easy from a man 
who had achieved his goal,
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Basketball Roundup

TOP FUEL ELIMINATOR -  Jim Wallher of 
Pinesville. Ohio, drove th is rear engine 
Chrysler-pow ered fuel dragster to victory 
Sunday in the final run of the World's Final 
Classic in Amarillo. Although he had engine

trouble in the final elimination round, he was 
able to coast to the finish line ahead of Clayton 
Harris of Columbus. Miss, on the final run to take 
the world crown.

(Photo by John Ebling i

Skins Beat Dallas 24-20, 
Take National East Letfd

Saints didn't lose one.

Football
Standings
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 

NFL
Amcrlcaa Csafereace 

East
W. L. T. Pet. PU. OP.

By ASSOaATED PRESS 'Mt was the i r  sticking 
The Washington Radskias together as a team; just stay- 

won a big one. The Miami Dol- ing in th e re ."  said Coach 
phins won another one. The G e ^ e  Allen of his Washington 
Philadelphia  Eagles finally won— Ra M IW  victory arSun-
one and the New Orleans day over the Dallas Cowboys in

IheNMional Football League 
Charley Harraway ran 13 

yards for the game-winning 
touchdown as the Redskins, now 
5-i. took the lead in the National 
C onference East and the 
Cowboys dropped into the 
runnerupspo(at4-2.

The Dolphins remained the 
only undefeated team in pro 
football with a narrow 24-23 vic
tory over the Buffalo Bills It 
was Miami's Arst full game 
without qua r t e rback  Bob 
Griese. who led them to the Su
per Bowl a year ago. Griasc was 
sidelined last week with a 
broken ankle

The Eagles broke their six- 
game losing streak with a 
bang—beating the Kansas City 
Chiefs 21-20 on quarterback 
Pete Liske's three touchdown 
passes

And the Saints, also winless 
this fall, didn't win. but they did 
tie the heavily favored San 
Francisco 49ers 20-20 The 
Saints almost won it Bruce 
Gossett's 30-yard field goal with 
three seconds left in the game 
salvaged the tie for the 49ers 
New Orleans might have won 
anyway, but. leading 20-17. 
quarterback Archie Manning 
ran the ball on a fourth-and- 
sixth at the 49er 30—rather than 
try for a field goal—with 50 
sm ndstogo

In Sunday's other NFL ac
tion. the New York Jets won a 
wild one. beating Baltinmre 24- 
20 and spoiling the debut of the 
Colts' new head coach, John 
Sandusky;  the Cleveland 
Browns beat the Houston Oilers 
23-17; the Denver Broncos upset 
the Oakland Raiders 30-23: the 
Atlanta Falcons edged the 
Green Bay Packers 10-9; the 
New York Giants stung St. 
Louis' Cardinals 27-21; the Los 
Angeles Rams clipped the Cin
cinnati B ^ a l s  15-12; the De
troit Uons lashed the San Diego 
C h a r g e r s  BI-20 and the 
Pittsburgh Steelers crushed the 
New England Patriots 33-3 

In tonight's television game, 
the MhmesoU Vikings are at 
the Chicago Bears.

Larry Brown ran 34 yards for 
one Washington touchdown and 
caught a 19-yard Sonny Jurgen- 
sen pass for still another En

Brightest players on the Air 
Force Academy football team 
is senior defensive end Bob 
Hombnrg of Madison, Wis. He 
carries a 3.93 average, based on 
a four-point scale, and is a phys
ics major.

Miami 8 0 0 1.000 145 r
NY JeU 4 2 0 887 187 144
Buff 2 4 0 333 128 144
N Eng 2 4 0 333 82 188
Balt 1 5 0 187 04 122 

CcMral
On 4 2 0 887 1« 85
Pitt 4 2 0 8(7 139 88
Gev 3 3 0 500 04 114
Hous 1 5 0 .187 80 115 

West
Oak 3 2 1 800 150 III
K Gty 3 3 0 500 142 112
S Diego 2 3 1 .417 110 143
Denver 2 4 0 .333 128 166

Natienal Ceafereocc 
East

w. L.T. Pet. Pis. OP.
Wash 5 1 0 833 142 78
Dallas 4 2 0 887 122 73
NY GianU 4 2 0 887 152 124
SI. Louis 3 4 0 333 82 129
Phil 1 5 0 .187 59 ISO 

CeMral
G Bay 4 2 0 .867 109 93
Detroit 4 2 0 .687 111 141
Minn 2 3 0 .400 108 81
Chicago 1 3 1 300 82 108 

West
L. Ang. 4 1 1 750 130 80
Atlanta 4 211 .M7I42 94
San Fr 2 3 1 417 135 106
N Orins 0 5 1 .091 88 177

College
Scoreboard
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route to the victory, Jurgensen 
joined football's exclusive 
"30.000 club.” Only he. John 
Brodie and Johnny Unitas have 

TiaTTed - f u r  -n ioce~T 7inr 
30.000 yards in their  pro 
careers

Morris, who had run five 
y a r d s  for Miami ' s f irst  
touchdown, ran 15 yards for 
their last one—the one that 
made the difference against the 
Bills It came shortly after 
Yepremain had booted the long
est threepointer of his career, a 
54-yarder

Domres, starting in place of 
Unitas in Sandusky's youth 
movement passed for 253 yards 
against the Jets. And one of 
those passes, a I3yarder to 
wide receiver Jim O'Brien, 
seemed to give the Colts the 
game It put them ahead 20- 
I7with just l:30togo

But 27 seconds later, with the 
Jets on their own 17-yard line. 
Namath fired a pass that cor- 
nerback Charlie Stukes tipped- 
right into Eddie Bell's hands 
The Jets' swift receiver gath
ered the ball in on-the Colts' 35- 
yard line and blazed down the 
right sideline for the winning 
score

Liske hit Ben Hawkins for a 
(7-yard touchdown pass play, 
then connected with Jackson for 
scores covering X  and 41 yards 
before Kansas City even got on 
the scoreboard. Two field goals 
by Jan Stenerud. Ed Podolak's 
11-yard touchdown run and Len 
Dawson's 20-yard scoring strike 
to Willie Frazier left the Chiefs 
one point short

"We didn't want to gamhi* on 
a bad snap or a blocked ball that 
ends up back upfiald,” Geach 
J.D. Roberts said, (explaining 
why New Orleans rejected a 
Aeld goal attempt in favor of a 
run by quarterback Archie 
Manning

Manning was stopped aftw 
mining one yard on the run. 
Then Steve Spurrier hit Gene 
Washington with a pair of 14- 
yarders that nraved the 49ers 
into position for Gossett's tying 

'dgoal.
Charley Johnson passed for 

two touchdowns, one of them 
going to Ftoyd Little—who later 
tossed a touchdown of his 
own—and Jim Turner kicked 
three field goals to lead the 
Broncos, last in the American 
Conference East, past the Raid
ers. first in the division.

"We were very lucky,” Ram 
Coach Tommy Prothro said 
after Los Angeles squeezed past 
the Bengals to remain atop the 
NFC West The Rams had the 
ball on their own I4yard line 
with 35 seconds remaining. But

”A GALLON OF COKE” (Adv.j

two running plays. Roman 
Gabriel's 17-yard pass to Lance 
Rentael and a 15yard personal 
foul penalty against Cincinnati 

- p u t^ b a tH m  the Bengals' 95: 
Then, with three seconds, to go. 
David Ray booted a 32-yard 
Aeld goal to win it.

The Giants, moving into a 
second-place tie with Dallas in 
the NFC East, trailed the Car
dinals 21-7 at halftime. Then 
Norm Snead tossed to Don Her
rmann for one touchdown. Spi
der Lockhart whizzOd 29 yards 
with an interception for another 
one and Pete Gogolak kicked 
Aeld goals from II and 43 yards 
out.

Chester MarcoTs field goals 
gave Green Bay a 9-0 lead be
fore Bob Berry directed ball- 
control drives that ended in Art 
Malone's one-yard touchdown 
plunge and Bill Bell's 24-yard 
field goal

Houston quarterback Dan 
Pastorini had touchdown plays 
of 10 and 51 yards—but Cleví^ 
land quarterback Mike Phipps 
had the touchdown play that 
beat the Oilers. He plunged over 
from one yard away with 3;SI 
left

Mel F a r r  ran for two 
touchdowns while Greg Landry 
ran for one and passed for an
other to counter a pair of John 
H a d l - t o - G a r y  G a r r i s o n  
touchdown strikes as the Lions 
downed San Diego. And the 
S te e l^ ' defense dumped quar- 
terbKk Jim Plunkett six times 
for 72 yards In losses to spur 
Pittsburgh to its romp over the 
Patriots

By Associated Press 
Jerry West saved his best for 

the last and it was the worst 
thing that could have happened 
to the Chicago Bulls.

West pumped in 23 of his 35 
points in the final period as the 
Los Angeles Lakers defeated 
Chicago -104-99 in the National 
Basketball Association Sunday 
right.

Los Angeles led 7M7 entering 
the fourth period' but Chicago 
chipped away at the Lakers' 
lead behind Chet Walker and 
Gifford Ray. West also pulled 

undt and had
nine assists

In other NBA games. Mil
waukee defeated Geveland 104- 
04 and Seattle edged Portland 
120-119 in overtime.

In the only American Basket
ball Association game. New 
York beat Utah 119-IK.

The Bulls were hampered by 
Ave technical fouls that resulted 
in the ejection of guard'Jerry 
Sloan. Coach Dick Motta and 
assistant coach Ptil Johnson.

Walker scored 22 points for 
Chicago and Ray added 20.

Bob Dandridge scored 27 
points to lead the Bucks, who 
were playing without ailing Ka- 
reem Abdul-Jabbar Milwaukee 
raced to a 10-1 lead as the Cav
aliers failed to score a field goal 
for the first six minutes 

Jim Fox, who scored 24 
points; posted two field goals 

. and an. assist in Use. overtime

Knudson Wins
NAPA. Calif. (API -  "How 

sweet it is." Canadian George 
Knudson chortled after break
ing a two-year victory drought 
Sunday in the final round of the 
$150.000 Kaiser International 
Open golf tournament 

" N o w ."  the 35-year-old 
Toronto naUve said, “ I'm gon
na play one week then go home 
for two months"

Knudson. winner of eight tour 
titles but whose last previous 
victory was the 1970 Robinson 
open, fashioned a front-running 
70. two under par for a 271 total 
and a three-stroke decision over 
big Bobby Nichols and Hale 
Irwin, tied for second at 274 

Both closed quickly in the 
cool, cloudy weather that set
tled over the (.119-yard, par 72 
Silverado Country club course, 
but neither ever was a major 
threat to Knudson who held a 
lead of from AVe to seven 
strokes most of the way 

Nichols,  a former PGA 
champ and now a club pro at the 
Firestone Country Club in 
Akron. Ohio, scored a hole in 
one on the 197-yard seventh hole 
en route to a course record (4. 
eight under par Irwin put a 6( 
on the heels of his (5 in Sat
urday's third round 

Grier Jones was next with a 
(9-27( and Bobby Mitchell was 
akne in Afth at 79-277.
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session after Seattle rookie Bud 
Stallworth sent the contest into 
overtime with a 15-foot jump 
shot with six seconds left. Sid
ney Wicks, who scored 28 
points, and Geoff Petrie, who 
had 29. ralAed Portland from a 
14-point deficit at the start of the 
Anal period.

Bill Melchkmni canned 3( 
points as the Nets rallied from a 
55-50 halftime deficit for their 
triumph over the Stars.

In Saturday's ABA action, the 
Nets defeated Indiana 113- 
104; Virginia won over Carolina 

- U9-110i and Kantuoky ele4ited 
UUh 112-92

Inthe NBA on Saturday it 
was New York 111, Phila
delphia 88, Milwaukee 91. Buf
falo (3; Boston 104. Baltimore 
101; Kansas Gty-Omaha 108. 
Atlanta 101; Detroit 103. Cleve
land 98; Chicago 130. San Diego 
97; Golden SUte 104. Portland 
97; and Phoenix 129. Seattle 117
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AMARILLO. Tex. (API -  
Ekigine trouble slowed hs final 
run Sunday, but the new top fuel 
etiBrinxtoT world dra g ' rac- 
ing champion is Jim Walther of 
Pinesville. Ohio, who beat Gay- 
ton Harris of Columbus, Miss., 
in the final round of competition 
here.

Walther drove a rear engine 
Chrysler-powered fuel dragster 
in winning the title, one of sev
en decided in the $220.000 
World's Pinal Gassic at Ama
rillo Dragway

His winning run came in 7.32( 
seconds, with a top speed of 
152.80 miles per hour, a slow 
time and speed considering ear
ly luns.

Both Harris and Walther ex- 
' perienced engine trouble in the 
final elimination round, but 
Walther managed tocoast to the 
finish first.

E arlier H arris raced Ms 
dragster to the event's lowest 
eianed time for the Quailer 
mile rim HtT puAeif hu  ma
chine to a  Uma of 4.31 saeonds.

but 18-year-old Jeb Allen of 
Bellflower, Calif, beat Walther 
out for the top speed award with
ao.l7mph

Allen later was defeated in 
the semifinals.

Other winners were Larry 
Fullerton of Beverly Hills. Ca
lif. (top fuimy car eliminatori; 
Bill Jenkins. Malvern. Penn 
tpro stock I ; Wayne McNutry. 
Pueblo. Colo tcompetitian eli- 

^minatori; Paul Blevins. Free
hold. N.J. (modified elimina
tori; Dave Bortman. Muske
gon. Mich (super stock i ; and 
Dave Ben ick ,  Hacienda 
Heights. Calif, (stock elimina
tori.

Trainer Del Carroll hopes to 
mo Preakneu winner. Bee Bee 
Bee, in feature turf races at the 
Atlantic Gty, N. J. meeting.

The average daily handle at 
the racing meat at the annnal 
New Mexico State Fair is more 
(few AhtU-fBUlta doUan.
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MOTOR INN AUTO SUPPLY

B.E Goodrich
HAS

NOW AT ALL MOTOR INN STORES 
LIFE SAVER RADIAL STEEL

the only rad ial tire in the world made with 
CUSHIONED STEEL
After years of races, chases, and road tests B.F. 
Goodrich has developed a radial we think is a 
step ahead of every other radial in the world.

LIFE SAVER
I

with CUSHIONED STEEL 
Th* Tough Amorican Radial

The only radial tiro that puts o strong stool 
boh insitlo a do4«blo ewshism of Dynocor Rayon 
for the kind of quiet, smooth ride Amorican 
drivers demand.
That's why It's becoming a stofidord on some 
of American's most outstandittg luxury C4ws.

why B.9. Goodrich is America's Premier 
Radiol lira  Maker.

COME BY 
AND LOOK 

THEM OVER!

3  WAVS TO CMAIKM ( lASY RNAWCl ]  ( MABTIlt CttAWOE ] ( BANKAMRIWCAItP ]

MOTOR INN AUTO SUPPLY
416 W. FOSTIR 66S-S466
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(Üh0 Pom pa Q o ily N^uis
A Watchful Newspaper

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Our Capsule Policy

The Pampa News is dedicated to furnishing information 
to our readers so that they can better promote and preserve 
their own freedom and encourage others to see its bleuing. 
Only when man is free to control himself and a ll he produces 
can he develop to his utmost capability.

The News believes each and every person would get more 
satisfaction in the long run if he were permitted to spend 
what he earns on o volunteer basis rather than having 
part of it distributed involunta/ily.

Campaign 
Assay: Dull, 
Pointless

1972 0$trich Award

By BRUCE BIOSSAT
WASHINGTON (NEAl -  

Sitting in my study on a day 
away from the presidential 
campaign trail, I find myself 
engulfed by. the confusions not 
merely of the season but of the 
age

I can say easily what most of 
my po l i t i c a l  r ep o r t i n g  
colleagues are saying privately 
if not publicly. This is just about 
the worst, the dullest, the most 
pointless political campaign 
imaginable. I can say it with 
more force than most, since I 've 
been involved, in varying 
degrees, in all of them from 1940 _

But<'^n my judgment, the 
WManiUwlOTa taliiUU” IR9U ^

It was a little like Spiro 
Agnew a p p e a r i n g  a t  a 
Democratic fund-raising dinner 
when the head of the American 
Water Works Association 
addressed the convention of the 
American Bottled Water 
Association in Miami Beach the 
other day.

Eric Johnson, executive 
.^director of an association 

representing 30.000 community 
suppliers of tap water, had been 
r e s p o n s i b l e  fo r  much 
unfavorable publicity directed 
at bottled water

He took pains to assure the 
bottlers, however, that he didn't 
really wear horns. Since just 
about everybody drinks water 
of one kind or another, his 
m a j o r  piunts may bear 

- repeating
"I have no quarrel with 

people who purchase bottled 
water. ' said Johnson "But I

don't think bottled water should 
be sold on the basis that tap 
water is dangerous or unsafe " 

Bottled water is not as a 
general rule subjected to the 
survei l lance and controls 
required of tap water, he 
pointed out Many bottled 
waters could not meet federal 
drinking water standards, 
although they are safe.

"People in our affluent 
society want what they want, 
where they want it, and have 
evidenced a willingness to pay 
for it." said Johnson 

"When bottled watér serves â 
need unmet by public water 
supply, or when people can 
afford the luxury of buying, 
exactiy the quality they want in 
your b o t t le  we have no quarreJL 
with them or you "

The common goal of both 
organizations, he stressed, was 
better water for people

Have Cake And Eat It
What is sometimes billed as 

the new American Dream — 
getting away from it all and 
moving to the country — may 
turn out to be a misleading 
picture

Few people are actually 
moving to isolated nval areas, 
say two University of Wisconsin 
rural sociologists. James J 
Zuiches and Glenn V Fuguitt 
In fact, the trend is in the 
opposite dirwt ion

hv a statewide survey they  ̂
conducted'in Wisconsin, the 
sociologists found that most 
state residents would prefer to 
live in small towns or rural 
areas — but within commuting 
distance of a large central city.

"Basically, people seem to 
want  the  bes t  of both 
environments." says Zuiches. 
"If there were to be shift in 
population at all, expressed 
preferences indicate many 
more people would move closer 
lo big cities than away from 
them "

This doesn't mean that rural 
d e ve lo pm e nt  should be 
discouraged, he stresses But if 
rural development programs 
are to succeed, they must take 
into account the features of. life 
that make small towns and 
rural areas near metropolitan 
centers the most preferred 
residential locatioa

Navajos Improve Medicare

bad are much more profound 
than most of us have been 
getting at

There are plenty of obvious 
things to take note of. The 
excitement of confrontation is 
missing, since President Nixon 
is busy playing chief executive 
and making only occasional, 
carefully contriv^ forays into 
thecountryside.-

A truly disgusting air of 
shabbiness is imparted to the 
Republican effort: Moreover, 
by the piling up of apparently 
persuasive evidmce that Nixon 
operatives * from the White 
House on down have engaged in 
serious undertakings to spy 
upon and sabotage Democratic 
c ^ id a te s  and their party — 
thereby, subverting the free 
DetmccgUcprocessof choice.

On theother side. ten. George 
McGovern has proved himself a 
fumbling Democratic rival, an 
indecisive, confused manager, 
ainf a"practitiunef‘of atrocious 
exaggeration in a realm of 
endeavor where exaggeration 
has been common since George 
Washington's time.

He is an alleged Mr Clean 
who somehow cannot make an 
effective argument against 
"corruption" in the Nixon 
regime. He is a Mr Antiwar 
who has to use valuable 
moments on television to try to 
recapture lost credibility as a 
"peace candidate"
The two running mates. Vice 

P resident  Agnew and R. 
tergent Shriver. do nothing to 
impart excitement, enhance 
c r e d ib i l i t y ,  or su g g e s t  
relevance Indeed, the clipped, 
planned dullness of Agnew and 
the monstrous verbal gyrations 
of S h r i v e r  s t r i k e  the 
profess iona l  watcher  as 
d e l i b e r a t e  e x e r c i s e s  in 
irrelevanc«

For the past three years, the 
National Institute oT Mental 
Health has been financing the 
Uaining of Navajo medicine 
men. a profession in danger of 
becoming extinct, reports 
Psychic magazine 

tefore eyebrows are raised, 
let it be explained that a 
medicine man is a combination 
priest and country doctor, wise 
man and counselor, as well as 
custodian of tradition After 
being treated by white doctors, 
a Navajo often goes to his

.. . ,___.. . . At the top of the voters'mindsmedicine man to be purified and ~ ....... K. __________ . .  Tertamly are issues, and
the candidates certainly areto be treated psychologically qs 

well as physically.
As one Navajo explains:
"About the only thing doctors 

and nurses do is to put 
something in your mouth and 
see how hot you are The rest of 
the time you just lie there But 
the medicine men help you all 
the time They give you lots of 
medicine and they sing all 
night"

You won't hardly get that 
under Medicare

Wit & Whimsy
Why do the crisp, cleai 

autumn days always occui 
Monday through Friday?

Meanest guy in toum is 
a fellow who puts cam
paign leaflets instead of 
goodies into trick-or-treat 
bags at Halloween.

If you don’t believe that 
spirits walk abroad at Hal
loween, you've not seen our 
n e i g h b o r  stagger home 
'midst the pumpkins.

Why does your car al
ways get more miles to 
the gMon when you’re 
bragging about it t h a n  
when you’re driving it?

A b s e n c e  m a k e s  the 
heart grow foruier—some
times of someone else.

It) ivn w NtA,

"Yeh, I heard the noise—now, go back to deep. You'lt 
just have to get used to it. Someone's robbing us againr

talking about them: The 
Vietnam war.  the erratic 
economy, the welfare mess, 
crime, city blight, the tax 
burden

Yet I think it is fair to say that 
both sides are continuously 
guilty of gross mishandling of 
the facts pertaining to these 
issues In the past 32 years I 
have never seen the level of 
public "debate " fall so low the 
candidates make statements 
which are not only outrageous 
but post ively ludicrous^ 
McGovern and Shriver even 
misquote themselves.

We still, however, are not at 
the core Surveys like the Wall 

'  Street Journal 's newest get us a 
little closer Many, many 
millions of Americans feel 
frustrated, strangely beaten 
down. lost. The poor sink deeper 
into hopelessness Those who 
have moved toward the bright 
rainbow hues of greater 
affluence and freedom find the 
world gray when they get there

As the Journal significantly 
notes, their disenchantment 
goes far beyond politics. It 
seems to touch everything. 
America's vaunted spirit of 
voiunteerism and self-help has 
nearly evaporated. Much work 
is not liked and not performed 
well Products are shoddy, 
repairs worse

P e o p l e  a r e  r o o t l e s s ,  
u n a n c h o r e d ,  and hence 
wearing of things or places or 
people other than themselves 
The "self" always strong, is 
turned so far inward it does not 
serve itself well. People want 
change, but at the same time 
hate it. They want some new 
solidity

There Is much more in these 
barely probed depths. On the 
road. I don't hear Mr. Nixon o r ' 
McGovern saying a single 
convincing word about any of 
this. And that's the real season 
1972 is a noncampaign

W d LD  ALMANACm era
In the 1948 Presidential 

election, R e p u b l i c a n ,  
Thomas E. Dewey was fa
vored to win the presidency 
over the incumbent Presi
dent Harry S Truman. Most 
opinion polls had predicted 

D e w e y  landslide and 
ng 
ut 1

some morning newspapers
even came out with repibrts 
that Dewey had won, The 
World Almanac recalls.
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By Lawrence Lamb,. M.D.

Your Health

Televisioa: teme 
Proa ood Coos

Dear Dr. Lamb—I would 
like to have some informa
tion^ on the bad effects of 
w a t c h i n g  TV by children 
who watch to the exclusion 
of play, homework, socializ
ing and consequent truancy.

Dear Reader—I won’t  a t
tempt to review all of the 
different comments that have 
been made about violence on 
’TV and these problems^ but 
I will say that continually 
watching W  to the exclusion 
of normal childhood play can 
lead to degeneration of the 
body’s normal functions from 
physical inactivity. A study 
a few years ago showed that 
children who were irritable, 
chronically fatigued^ w i t h  
vague c o m p l a i n t s ,  were 
found to be c h r o n i c  ’TV 
w a t c h e r s  with ver^ little 
exercise.

I studied the problem of. 
inactivity in relation to the 
space program and the ex- 
p ^ te d  prolonged weiehtless- 
mess p r o b l e m  Sr My eol-

Six Mistakes 
Of Man

The Roman philosopher and 
statesman, Cicero, said this 
some 2,000 yean.ago, and it is 
still true today. The six 
mistakes of man are:

1. The delusio.n th a t 
personal gain is made by 
crushing othen.

2. The tendency to worry 
about .things that cannot be 
changed or corrected.

3. Insisting that a thing i: 
iihpossible because we tanno' 
accomplish it.^

4. Refusing to set asidi 
trivial preferences:

5. Neglecting developmen 
and refinement pf the mind 
and not acquiring the habit o 
reading and study.

6. Attempting to compe 
others to believe as we do.

Sawdust Trai

Quick Quiz
Q—What u  the meaning 

of the name Isaac?
A—“One laughs.’’ It was

even to a Hebrew patriach 
»cause of amusement at 
predictions of his birth to 

such old parents.

leagues and 1 learned that 
inactivity breeds low energy 
levels. In normal individuals 
It causes a"decrease l i r t h e  
amount of m u s c l e  mass. 
There is a decrease in the 
formation of red blood cells 
and a loss of normal water 
from the body tissues. The 
heart and circulatory system 
b e c o m e  “deconditioned" 
The heart rate is rapid and 
lacks the n o r m a l  strenrth  
and stamina for reasonable 
amounts of physical exer
cise. There are probably ad
verse metabolic effects as 
well.

Many ’TV programs are 
wonderful, educational expe
riences. Others are whoie- 
some entertainment. But like 
other things, there is an opti
mal amount. ’The only solu
tion is to turn off the TW at 
regular intervals and insist 
on a little more n o r m a l ,  
human activity characteris
tic of growing children.

D e a r  Dr.  L a m b —What 
would happen if a lung is 
punctured d u r i n g  a  nerve 
block in the chest area? 
Would it heal eventually and. 
if so, how long would it take?

Dear Reader—The l u n g s  
are composed of multiple 
tiny air sacs. If one is punc
tured the lung behaves some
what like an inner tube and 
collapseq. Because it is com
posed rinny small air 
sacs only a  portion of those 
air sacs near the area where 
the puncture occurred may 
collapse. ’This varies depend
ing on how big the tear is 
and other factors. How much 
trouble a person has depends 
on how much collapse of the 
lung occurs. If just a very 
small amount of collapse oc
curs, it may be almost un- 
noticeable.

’The collapse will persist 
until the tear has h e a l e d  
over then, like an inner tube 
that has been patched, it can 
be inflated again and regains 
its normal function. If the 
tear is large and the lung is 
totally coUiapsed sometimes 
the n o r m a l l y  functioning 
lung will e x p a n d  to push 
against the heart and blood 
vessels to cause difficulties.

Q—How fast does thunder 
travel?

A—A mile in five seconds.
Q—When was the Ameri

can Automobile Association 
founded?

A—In 1902, by consolida
tion of nine earlier clubs.

firstQ—What was the 
Soviet satellite nation?

A—Mongolia, which came 
under Soviet influence in 
J921.

Q—How long is the Suez 
Canal?

A—It stretches 103 miles 
and has no locks.

Q— W h a t  is numerically 
characteristic about an ear 
of com?

A—Nearly all ears have 
an even number of rows of 
kernels.

Q— What was P re s i dent  
Nixon*s popular vote per
centagewise in 1968?

A—He received 43.4 per 
cent, lowest since Woodrow 
Wilson was elected in 1912 
with 41.9 per cent.

usually doesn’t  take long for 
the lung to heal and re-ex- 
pand—usually a m atter of 
weeks. «

(NtwseAria iH T ttn isi assn.)

Q—What president was in
augurated in tioo cities?

A—George Washington, in 
New York on April 30, 1789, 
and in P h i l a d e l p h i a  on 
March 4,1793.

/ ' r

How Strong 
is Our 

Country?

Some people have spon
taneous collapse of a lung 
because a little blister on 
the s u r f a c e  of the lung 
bursts. These, too, usually 
h e a l  spontaneously. Occa
sionally there is associated 
bleeding and this requires 
careful m e d i c a l  manage
ment.

Air trapped between the 
collapsed lung and the chest 
wall is gradually absorbed 
as the lung re-expands, how
ever, during the Ume air is 
trapped in this s p a c e  one 
should not travel by air or 
take a trip from sea level to 
altitude, ’n ie  trapped air be
tween the lung and chest 
wall will expand with de
creased a ir  pressure and can 
cause increased pressure in
side the  chest-aga in st the 
heart. This same problem 
used to arise regularly when 
ah’ was injected between the 
lung and the chest wall to 
induce collapse in  treating 
patients with tuberculosis.

NMionr richer and inore 
powerful in their day than 
we are in this, have been 
s a b o ta g e d ,  d efea ted ,

. e nslaved. -------------
B'ibyloh was the largest 

and richest nation of its 
time, but its lust for luxury 
made it an easy mark for 
the Medes and Persians who 
overran it, and divided its 
land and enslaved people 
between them.

Rome w u a greater 
military power than we ever 
were, but when free bread 
and circuses became more 
important to the people 
than hard work and 
patrio tism , Rome was 
invaded and looted by the 
tougher Vandals.

The Incas were the most 
civilized, richest people in 
the Americas, but ruthleu, 
b e tte r-a rm e d  invaders 
destroyed them as a nation, 
and 4o«(ad «verything Hiejr 
owned Aid had spent 
generations in creating.

In every caae it w u the 
self-indulgent weakneu of 
the victim which made the 
victory of the invader euy.

How stro.ig is a nation 
w hich allows foreign 
competiton to capture the 
world leadership from one 
after another of its most 
vital industriu?

How virile is a nation 
which allows this or that 
group to decide not to fight 
the enemy?

How wise is a nation 
which gives away so much 
of its substance abroad and 
at home that it can no 
longer afford to keep up its 
o w n  s t r e n g t h  and  
protection?

How intelligent is a 
nation more careful to 
protect the criminal than his 
victim?

How weak is a nation 
which allows bureaucracy 
and a socialist philosophy to 
run riot and squander 
billions?

Undoubtedly there were 
Babylonians, Romans, Incas 
w ho w a r n e d  against 
o v e r i n d u l g e n c e  and  
weakneu, who warned that 
each citizen it responsible^ 
for his nation, and that that 

' responsibility cannot  ̂ be 
shrugged off onto offlcialt. 

^  But to those who warned of 
impending trouble there was 
then as now the smug sneer, 
“It can’t happen here.”

But it did.
-The Warner A Swasey Co.
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If it is a small puncture it 
t  take

Seed your euestisai  '1e Or. Lamb, 
ia cere ef tWi newspaaer, P.O. tea 
1331, Kedie Oty Static«. New Yerk. 
N.Y. 10019. f t  a c m  et Dr. iamk't 
healths aa hsiat wcifbt seed 30 
eeott tc the sema addraa ead ask 
hr "Leriog Wal/ht" haakht._ . __

_ __ _
The f lm  ocean 

walk in the United States 
was built a t Atlantic City, 
N. J .,  in 1870, and was over 
4 miles long, Tlie World 
Almanac says. Salt water 
taffy originated in Atlantic 
City In 1883, and the first 
picture postcards were in
troduced there in 1893. The 
city also has the largest 
auditeriwH in the worid: -

M A R IL Y N  M A N IO N

HELPING POLICE FIGHT CRIME
Crime is on the upswing, 

and no candidate for public 
office will end his 1972 
campaign before he speaks 
out against  it. Both 
Pr es i dent  Nixon and 
Senator McGovern pledge to 
cut the crime rate. The 
question is, of course, how.

Whether we like it or 
not ,  the cour t s  have 
restricted law cnforcerqent 
officers so that they must 
treat suspects with kid 
gkjru .  H uw tlpw this jp|)iy'^ 
to crime and to the safety 
of all of us? To discuss these 
questions. Dean Clarence 
Manion asked his son, Dan 
Manion, to interview the 
Chief Legal Officer of the 
Indiana State Police, Major 
David E. Summers. The . 
Major deals primarily with l 
thfe legal training of the 
State Police Department. 
Here are some of the points 
he~made over the Manion 
Forum radio network:

"A police officer can 
s p e n d  ma'ny h o u r s  
i mp r o p e r l y  col lect ing 
evidence and he has nothing 
when he’s done. We need to 
collect admiuible evidence.
If thajuffiear doesn't realize 
tha lrihw  are certain things. 
he watch, certain civil 
r i ght s  that  must  be 

.protected, then the avidance 
t h a t  he g a t h e r s  ii 
inadmiisible in court. Ifs 
simply a waste of time and 
can result in a criminal 
going free.

“For instance, in the area 
of search and seizure, there 
are new limitations imposed 
on searching a person or the 
area under his control 
incident to arrest. Prior to 
the case tha^ we all know as 
Chimel, a California case, an 
officer who effected an 
arrested had the right to 
search the area under the 
immediate control of the 
defendant. That area being 
defined as the entire house, 
if he happened to be in his 

V rti ouse,  or his ent i re 
automobile, if he happened 
to  be in- the automobile . 
The Chimel case holds that 
you can only search that 
area that the suspect can 
reach at the time he’s 
anested, which, of course, is 
very restrictive. You can’t 
look in a drawer right next 
to him if that drawer is 
closed, for instance. -

“It puts an even bigger 
burden on an officer who is 
trying to conduct a search 
incident to an arrest in an 
automobile. Because the 
lisdiana Supreme Court has 
interpreted Chimel to mean 
that once the driver is out 
o f the automobile you 
cannot search where the 
driver was sitting at the time 
he was anested. In other 
words, if you search under 
the seat in an automobde, 
you must do it with the 
driver sitting in it, whk, of 
course, is much to risky for 
anyone to really try to do.

“So we are trying to 
inform the officers of 
certain things that they can

Franca

4 Suffix 
SWordol 

surprist 
(Districts 
TRavsd 
IMouthlik* 

apaninas 
•  Insaetagg 

10 Biblical 
patriarch 
(vsr.)

do in the urea of search and 
seizure that do not violate 
anyone ' s  constitutional 
rights and we’JI be uble to
o b t a i n  t h é '  evidence 
necessary lo either convict 

■ <it exonerate.
“ Hopefully, the Law 

Enfor cement  Training 
Academy will be the biggest 
boon to law enforcement 
that we’ve had for some 
time. Because obviously a 
trained officer is worth two 
unnSljll'd tuiicérs. TT'we can 
improve his training and 
make him more efficient, 
then we are^in effect, saving 
a considerable amount of 
money and should make 
some definite inroads in the 
crime rate due to the fact 
that we won't be wasting 
(iMM gatbsring evidence that 
we can't use, nor will we be 
wustm^lime in courts that 
enA'yptVning the criminals 
looto4i)a,«s.'’

H. L. Hunt 
Writes

DEDICATED MAN PASSES
A giant-ilzed Texan who 

enriched tw  lives with his witty 
wrlUflfs ohff convertaiions has 
passed. He was Wick Fowler, 
llie Austin pundit who worked 
at various times as a newspaper 
r e p a r t i r ,  e d i t o r , . - w e r  
correspondent and columnist. 
In his very active life, he also 
served as an investigator for the 
famous Dies committee in the 
1930s when th a t  Texas 
Congressman was rooting out 
subversives. Fowler designed 
and built sailboats, became a 
famous chili chef and served as 
Director of Public Information 
for the Texas Department of 
Public Safety.

Wick Fowler will be less 
r emembered as a Texas 
highway patrol officer who rode 
a nwtorcycle but his job as an 
officer (rf the law left a lasting 
mark on him. Long after Wick 
retired from the motorcycle job 
and went on to fame in other 
Fields, he remained true to the 
bodge. He constantly preached 
against-crime and the criminal 
and the latter years of his life he 
fretted that the lawman had lost 
the odds In his fight to protect 
the citiaeR: Wick lambaatcd the 
anarchists of the 19(0s. He 
scorched them with his tonge 
and his pen. His words were as 
peppery as the chUI he made

There was another subject 
that turned him on; patriotism 
As a war correspondent he had 
covered the 38th Division's 
campaign in Italy in World War 
II and had gotten a purple heart 
for a wound he suffered He 
could not be kept down, 
however,  and got to the 
battleship Missouri to write the 
story of General Douglas 
MacArthur's accepting the 
surrender of the Japanese 
Wick Fowler loved the flag and 
the badge and he loved life. The 
Hfe he lived w u  varied and 
interesting His death is a km  to 
Texu. indeed the nation.

It is the churches to which 
we must look to develop the 
r e s o u r c e s  for the great 
moral offensive that i i  re
quired to m a k e  h u m a n  
rights secure, and to win a 
just and l a s t i n g  peace.— 
John Foiter D ullu , former 
U.S. secretary of state.
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get the lob done
Try One...It’s Easy...Just Phone THE NEWS 669-^525 For Fast Results!

WOMEN CHASERS BEWARE
BEIRUT (AP) -  In Egypt, a 

low wolf whistle can quickly 
bring the power of law on side
walk playboys and women cha
sers.

The Iraqi News Agency 
..quoted a census published in 

Cairo that women chasers are 
arrested at the rate of 100 a 
day.

Arrests on charges of woman 
chasing, by whistling or by ut-

risen sixfdid since 1970, said the 
agency.

F U N N Y B U S m ^
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NO w e HWCM'r... 
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1 Cord of Thonkt

3 Monumofita

S SpKiol NotkM

FOR R E N T .rltn te  Hush«. Build 
mg h . i  ivpilible r ic tlicn t location 
forroffocihopandreitaurani Some 
fixturMiurniilied PaulCoronit Mt- 
SlII

14 twfinoM Sorvko
141 Applianco Repair

Clrdo 'S' AppHonco Repair
Sorvireon W ainertand Drycrt. IIN  
Alcock. Gary Strvrna MS-ltSS.

CLARK'S WASHER SERVICE 
S ervicing  W aiheri 4  D ry c ri in 
Pampa
17 y*an. I P l  Neel Road MS-43S3

140 Coipentry
RALPH BAXTER 

CONTRACTOR AND Bl'ILDER 
ADDITtONS-REMODELlNG 

PHONE St5-i34l

A>l CwKiof. CwwfrwctiM 
Concrete and house leveling 

Office MS2U2 Hom eM SltlS

I4H  Oeneral Service
Electric Haior Service. Any make 
Any model. Airthoriied service on 
R em ing ton  and R oyal o ffice  
m ach in e . T im e c lo c k t Memo 

, machin.et and moiVtfiTier office 
machine». Call ut for frte  conaulta- 
tiona and aatimatlona Rear Pampa 
Office Supply Phone MS33M

I4 J  —  Oenerol Repair

14T—  Radio A Ttlevition

 ̂  ̂ B U  TV SERVICE
We Specialize in aervicing RCA and 
Magnavox. Charlie Koenig 110$ Gar
land »OSWS  ̂_

GENE A DON'S T.V. 
Sylvania Sales and ^ rv ice

300 W^Fo t̂er _  M(-f4t|
SALES and SERVICE 

RCA WHIRLPOOL 
We Buy Used Appliances 
FLESAING Am iA N CE

«5-3743 1312 N Hobart

HAWKINS-EDDINS 
APPUANCE >

0S4 W Foster 112 Kentucky
SALES AND SERVICE 

Zenith. Mognavoa, Maytag. Frlgi- 
d a re . A m ana. K itchen Aid. Hot 
Point. Magic Chef. Fedders 

U43207

JOHNSON TV A FURNITURE 
MOToeou ctwns-MATHis 

Sales snd Service 
_ 4 0 « S C u y le r  («$-3311

WAYNE RICH'S
Television Service 
PHONE M$-2U4

OUN TV SERVICf 
RCA Aulhoriied Sorvice

Night Service Calls 
Repair All Make.s 

1313 N Hobart ((»-0721

I4Y— Upholatarinq

BRUMMETTS UPHOLSTERY
Ilio  Alcock M»-7$ll

WANTED: FURNITI/RE torelinish 
and upholstery work Lowest possi
ble prices Call 000 7044 lor free 
estimate. —

(4  CoomoHa
V E N IS  COSMETIC S tab ilized  
\loe Vera Opal Frazier Phone MO

(» 2 ___________________________

I I  loauty Shops
PAMPA COLLEGE OF 

HAIRDRESSING 
710 W Foster M$-3$3I

BEAUTICIAN WANTED Apply 
Modern Beauty Shoporcall MS3I7I

H erbert Denny-past Commander 
Post I0$7 Many hours I have sponi 
in bohalf tf the VFW and anyone In 
need delivering hospital beds, wheel 
chairs, bed pans, body braces, neck 
braces, to arch supports I hove been 
well paid lor this while la the Hospi 
tal. r would like to thank each one 
for the 10 sum enrds, letters, visitors 
and flowers received.

19 Situations Wonted

M A R K ER S-M ow om entx/ B est 
motorial Lowsot prices. Phono Fort
« fJL Ü L U U JS sU lI— ----------
3 Powanol_____________________ _
JkCTION GJUUIP AJk- and ALAaan 
m ett Wednesdays I p m. and Suiv 
doyi 4 p in in West nnns x of Church 
' i t Wiinti e r ayinttWgiitggiH!'Strot!ii 
M$-1$3I

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and Al- 
Anon meal every Tuesday and Sslur- 
day at I p  m. 737 W Browning Wel
come Call M$-I242 anytime

HEALTH FOOO-VITAMINS
MF4M2

WANTED: Sewing machine repair 
All work guoranloed We spcciolise 
in Singer Necchi. Elnas 30 years 
experitncc Pampa Sewing Circle 
3M W Foster MM33I

HOME REMODELING and repairs 
C arpentry , pain ting  and c tm en t 
work MhU44^

' LOLLY POP Lane Licensed Day 
I Nuraery Open Monday through I F riday 'from  7-$ 30 pm Monthly 
I ratea |M. M$-40I0 o r  visit ut at $30 

W FrancisI ■ ■ ■ - -
31 Holp Wanted

PAMPA MASONIC LODGE NO IM 
AF 4  AM Thursday night. October 
30. staled businett meeting Friday 
night. October 37. -study and prac, 
lice 430 W Kingtmill.

SPOTS before your eyea-on your new 
ca rp e l-re m o v e  them  with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric shampoorer 
II Pampo Hardware

T »  O' Texas Masonic Lodge No 
l l n  Monday and Tuesday Study and 
Practice

13 iuoinaM Oppoetunitios

WEST TEXAS S h av er R ep a ir. 
•ONLY" Rem ington AuthorLaed 

Service All makes repaired under 
warranty. 1131 N Christy MO-MII.

I 4 N  —  Fa in tin q

DAVID HUNTER
. PAINTING A(LD OECORATINC - 

ROOF SPRAYING M3-3003

PA IN TIN G . C au lk ing , window 
re p a ir  and  roof r e p a ir .  F re e  
E tflm alet H$-340(

NEED Combination employoo- 
inalnlUtion - o im . llaolaum- 
formica-ceramiclile Pay icalo open 
with profit sharing Permanent Job 
wHh 14 yoar astafittiliod .eoinptny 
Send portonni resum e to Box 0$ 
c a r t Of Pampo Newt.

NEED SITTER in my honic for 3 pre 
schoolchildren Own transportation 
10» 7|37_nller I ______________
CARPENTERS-Rough and Fimsh. 
by contract West Kansas Lumber. 
Liberal. Kanait Phone 314(14-7171

WANTED E xperienced butcher.

iood salary and paid vacation Call 
lin t'i Foods in While Deer 104 

I ts  4001 or nights M4M1 7t3l

WANTED s e c r e t a r y  with land 
and legal, or ail and gat experience. 
.Must nave ihorthand coniaci oio- 
well Oi^and Gas fnc l« _ 3 m .

THE NEW SONIC DRIVE IN
1411 N Hobart

I t now accepting applications lor 
daytime cor hops Excellent pay and 
working conditions

NEEDED Scrap iron burners Ihul 
know ho« lo use cuttinu torch See 
Mr ilerrard-stiperinlendenl C.irlxm 
Black I'lanl Skelj\’l««n
PART TIM E m ole recep tion ist 
Evenings and week-ondt (l i t  hour 
Pampa_Y(mtJiJ!:enter_M43lt3^_ '
WOMAN WANTED to c a re  for 
invalid lady 3 4  i»jt per week M4 
7713 or inquire 13(7 E Francis

4R Troot, Shrubbory, Plants
FOR ALL your gardening needs. 
Rice'i Feed Store. 104$ N Hobart. 
M4$l$l

PAMPA RADIATOR
uiMlor n a w  m a n o g a m o n t

LEON BULLARD
wolcomoi Oil hit oM

711 W. Fostae 449-3341

I4 P  Pott Control
Taylor Spraying Service. All types 
Peat Control. U cenaed  Insured. 

'Eugene Taylor 1440011

I4 S  Plumbing ft Hacrting
Septic Tanks and Drain Pipe 
Builftofo' Plumbfisg Supply

333 S. Cuyler l IM f l l

41 Tioao, Shrtsbbary, Pkanta
DAVIS T R E E  SER V IC E  AND 
N U R SER Y .SH R U B  PRUNING. 
TREE SPRAYING. TRIMMING 
AND REMOVAL F R E E  
ESTIMATES J Rr^AVlS M4$0$0

DIG F01{ DIAMONDS in th e  
rough ' at Farm and Home Supply. 
Price RoaJ^Shrubi,_Eve|^reens
Evergreen, roaebushei pax. garden 
supplica, fertilizer

BUTLER NURSERY
Perryton Hi-l^ay 4  20th M 4N ai

«ft C ..p s lt-.

Ai«hi«B Ah#mtm«m Nib 
Storm doors 4 storm windows 
401 E. Craven 0OS-87OI

Hasnton Lumbar C6.
130 W Foater 0040UI

Whita Hotfoa Lumbar Co.
101 S Ballard (643201

t i e ; ---------------------------------------
V 9’laatic Pipe Headquarters 
s. Plumbing Supply

S Cuyler tU-im
Pampo Lumbar Co.

1301 S Hobart 0(4$70l

t FROST WARNING
Gel back yard  ito ra g e  buildings 
now. All t iz e t- le rm i we deliver 
Morgan Building Co. 4100 Canyon 
Dr . Amarillo 004»$40407

S3 Mochinury an<f Tools
WELDING RIG lor sale 1»$7 Dodge 
Truck, rebuilt VS Engine. $ speed 
Transm ission, 2 speed axle, good 
tires 1000 Lincoln 200 AMP Machine 
less than 400 hours on machine 2$0 
F4 Woid ing Loada-. 4arch-, -fagoo, 
cutting lead (I.ISO Perryton. Texas 
4342043

S4 FsHvn Mochinory
1 Farm All. Massey Harris trjc lo r 
and gtTfcfTmehfs Excellent condì 
lion See at Pam pa Mobile Home 
Park Lot 10

S9 Ouna
WESTERN MOTEL

Guns. ammo, rtloading aupplies 
Scopes, mounts, gun repair 

Asnmo At Cost Plux. 10 Piir Cant 
Financing available 

O pcnl AM-I PM Everyday

49 Mi*collan«as«f for Sal#

ELEOROLUX
CLEANERS

SALES AND SERVICE
-  _ -  _P.KPA*L«!;*«*-____

PENNYRICK SRAS
J ^ je l le  klclntirc _ 01440(0

GEKT'S a gay girl-ready for whirl 
a fte r cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre Rent electric shampooer (I 
Pam£a Glaas 4 Paint

FROST WARNING
Uet buck yurd sluruge biiildiniis 
nuw. .Ml HiseK-lerinH we deliver 
NWlgBIMWIttUtng e U' qggg LllllV'lfir  
Dr ■ Amunllu 00« 3$$ 0407

70 Musical biatiumanta
BRAND NEW aJoctrie « u itn r  for 
sa le . Gibson dual pickup, case , 
coiled cord. Also small amplifier. 
0(42740.

Naw ft Uaa<l Piano* and Organa 
Rontal Purchat* Plan 

Torploy Musk Co.
117 N Cuyfer M4I2$I

77 Livostock
FRESH  OR P re c o n d itio n  ligh t 
weight calves for sale. Truck load, 
lota. only. Jack H. Osborne. (044411

FOR SALE-4 Yenr old riding horse 
Call 0141034.

BO Pot* and SuppliM
LOVELY WHITE toy poodle and 
P ek in g ese  p u p p ies , s in g in g  
canam s. baby parakeets, cockatiels 
arid fiilches The Aquarium  3314 
Alcock.

•4  Offica Storo Equipment

40 Hotstabald Ooodt
WRIGHTS FURNITURE

AND
MACDONALD PLUMBING

111 S Cuylor _  «40$2I
lin d sey'  '

FURNITURE MART 
10$ 4  Cuylor______ «43111

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
210 N Cuyler U4I021

Nice'telectiona used sofas

JOHNSON TV ft FURNITURE
400 3 Cuyler •(432(1

Shdiby J. Ruff Fssmitura
21J1_N Hobâ rt______ «4$34i

Elegant Vurriiture AT 
. i ’nceo yott-onn nUocd 

CHARUES 
Furniture and Carpet 

1104 N Banks Ph («44132

2 Freezer and 1 Refrigerator at close 
out prices-must move No payments 
until January Call M404II.

J«*s Graham Ftsmiturw
III  N Cuyler M42232

48 Antiquo*
PEARL'S ANTIQUES

Buy-Sell-Trade 033 S Wilcox

49 Mkacollonoou* for Sola
Reposaeised Kirby Clastic Asaume 
balance Rebuilt Kirbys tit  $0 up 
I year warranty

Now Kbby Ca.
$11 S Cuvier 0440202

DECOR ATEU b u n a iaad t cakes lor 
weddings, special occasions Paula 
' t̂ephCMS M 41IU after 0

TAKE UP payments on 
Repossessed Kirby Vacuums 

THE ftlSON
I Formerly the Kirby Co i 

M42tt0 5114 S Cuylor

HAWKINS-EDOINS
BAGS AND BELTS for most brand 
name sweepers

t$4 W Foster 0141107

NEW HOMES
Hosmo* With Evorything 

Top O' Toko* Buildon, hx.

Offica John R. Conlin 
649-3S42 645-5B79

•A W I N M N G 'NATION FOR^AFETY. f

lri>1

A Winning CoenbinationI JAMES LEWIS 
and HUNTER B0U6HAN For All Your Tir« 
Noeds At

Montgomery Ward  ̂ 669-7401

RENT late model typewrilers. add- 
ing maebines or calculator* by tbo 
day. week or month 
TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 
113 W Khngsmill 004$$$$

ELECTRONIC CALCULATORS- 
SPECIAL ( I I  Am erican made $ 
year g u a ra n te e . New all m etal 
ADDERS from ($t $0 
JERRY PERRY TYPEWRITER CO 
040.S Hobart Phone »44302»

93 Slowping Room*
DOWNTOWN ■ IIII.LSON under 
new m anagem ent 302 W Foster 
Kooms for rent by day. week or 
month Also 1-2 room apartm ent- 
Retired neople welcome

Hotel Pampa 'HILLSON ' Dow- 
otown under owner and manage
ment 102 W Foster Rooms for rent 
by day,-week or month Also l-I room 
apartment Retired people welcome

95 Fsimnhwd Apartmwnt*

clean, water and gas paid
2 BEDROOM duplex , ca rp e ted .

• (»7$»
Couple^r iii^ e _  «42M 1._____
FURNISHED duplex (70 moalh. 
bills paid Also unfurniahed duplex 
ggO month bills paid 00424$»

' 2 sh73 rooms, ntcefy furnished, soft 
water M fiice. *tfconditioped 413 N 
Somerville

4-3 and 2 room aparlm ents North 
Glllespie-Sunset Drive Inquire I lf  
N Somerville.
4 ROOM FURNISHED apartm ent 
Phone U477I3 after I pm weekdays
3 Room fu rn ish e d  a p a r tm e n t  
Antenna Air conditioner No pets 
IM7 E Jlj^w nm j M47I73^____
EXTHA NlCfe 1 rooms, central heat 
and refriBeraled air No Children or 
pets_ jn^uire lJU  WiHiston____
CARPETED EFFICIENCY duplex 
Private bath Antenna Air con
ditioner Near stores and churches 
$45 per month Bills paid Inquire 
south duplex a t re a r  of 41} Hill 
Street

-1 ROOM KXCMELOK iftptrtmenl 
HilN paid CsillMI2$14

3 EOOHSs sh o w er, b ills  p a id  
Anteima ^
CLEAN S Room garage apartment 
Carpeted • 
ggS-87M

97 FwmiBhwd Hovsm
2 BEDROOM near school. Bills paid. 
Apply at T o m 's  P la c e . 142 E. 
Frederic.

2 BEDROOM fu rn ish e d  house. 
Inquire at $4$ Malone. MS-27g5.
CLEAN 1 bedroom, carpeted, wall 
furnace. Good neighborhood. MS- 43f4̂ _______
3 ROOMS, e x tra  n ice , e le c tr ic  
kitchen, tub. shuwer. redwtmd lence. 
adults i n s  $6$ 2J4.i

REDECORATED. 2 Bedroom unfur- 
niihed house Apply 6UN. Frost. $6S-'viMi w-’ i' rnii’Miifl" ii

TO COUPLE-Small 3 room house221 
Lefers St Inquire 101 E Francis.

98 Utifumkhod Hau*a*
3 BEDROOM I'/y baths, central heal, 
fenced, back yard, attached garage. 
0 ( 4 3 1 ^ ____________________
LARGE 2 BEDROOM caivpeted. 
wired for 220. plumbed for washer, 
fenced, antenna. (7$. 1101 Terrace. 
r . l l  lax-esxx _

FUK SALE or rent lurKe $ room 
house, guruite Small down payment 
420 N Nelson 60$-1330 alter 0 pm

2 Bedroom 002 E Francis M4II74

100 Rant, SaU, Trac«
3 Bedroom, plumbed for washer and 
dryer, garage, fenced, some carpel 
131 Canadian. U4M33

101 Rool Estol* Wont*4Í
WANTED HOME Must be corner 
lot. North part of town Call U4II02 ltx$0' Trailer in Wheeler Call Jesse 

«. Stopp» (4431(1.-------- - ------

,103 ftu*. Rantol Preparty
$' I  i r .  i r  X i r .  to x. i r  storage 
areas loy rent by the month Ideal for 
Commercial, boat, car, motorcycle, 
furniture Phone H 4(SSr

CHOICE BUILDING Localionll Ft 
Wide. IM Ft deep. $00» Sq FI. 
Excellent for furniture store, stamp
store, office supply, parts store, etc. 
Plenty parking. Long-term lease. 
Available. Call N 4$IU  Would half.
Plenty parking.
Available. Call 4 
2$ ft wide. 100 ft deep. 2$M Sq Ft

FOR RENT or leate Hughes Build
ing has available excellent location 
for coffee shop and resUulanI Some 
fixtures furnished PaulCoronii.Mf- 
3311

103 Hem** for Sol*

Carpeted, d o te  in. antenna, no pets 
“ -(Kf

'̂m Q.J/ariru
91k.TOP ^

MKS-VA-FHA Iralwfs .449-9313
.443-4343
.644-4343

C*i»wi»*tel*l 3*1*»

REDECORATED 2 bedroom home. 
Cash price (400$ For information 
phone M42030

MAKE OFFER' Must sell 1 Bed 
room, garage 2120 K. TVells « 4  
$0*3^_______________________
2 BEDROOM Living room carpeted 
Attached garage, fenced yard. New 
FHA loan

1 BEDROOM fully carpeted Built in 
stove, garbage disposal. Atlschcd 
garage, fenced yard, transfer low- 
interesl loan

IBEDRDOHfuUycarpeted. Waaber 
an« d ry er connections Attached 
gsrsgp yATd .good locntlOB-
Tranafcr loan

OTt SHSWMAKER

EXTRA NICE 1 Bedroom brick, 
a tta c h e d  g a ra g e , c a rp e te d . l\ 
baths, all electnc kitchen with fam
ily room, utility room, fenced, well 
landscaped I17JM Equity for |42M 
and aasume $V4 ,per cent loan 2211
N. Zimmers. Phone MS-3t27 after 4 
and

I Howatsif OppemwHy

1
J0( ' l  isc lU'F

U l A I l U U

Offlc*
Darwrliy Jaffray
M-6-t-t- ^ 1-1~ -«

Rolpk luta* . . .

. .  .649-9491 

. .  .649-3444

..449-2333  

. .  .643-3840 

. .  .649-9344

ELEaROLiUX
CLEANERiS

Sol**, S*rvic* ft Suppli*« 
So* Th* Naw 73 Mo<M Coll 
For o Proa Chock on your 
Old Cloonar. Wo Hov# 
Plonty of Robuilt Clooitor«. 
You Coll W* Aro Roady. 
719 Fo«tar-645-2431 

T10 Nwlb Cwykr-449-7193

H appinftu if buying a  Q uality Usad car from TOM 
ROSE MOTORS

1971CAOULAC ^  . $ A O O Q
Sodon Dovilla Loodod .................................  4 7 7 9

1970 CADILUC Sodon OaViUo 29,000 4  Q  Q  C
oxtro cloon loodod local ownor .............  4 w 7 9

1969 CAOlUAC Haatwood $  O  VI O  C
Extra cl*on, Jocol ownor ...............................^ W ^ 7 9

1970 OU)SMOSIU ToMnodo Cpoz S O  >1 C  A
33,000 mil#*, dMW ................................... . . ‘' 9 4 9 U

1969 OLOSMOMLE 98 a  .  .
luxury Sudan   .............  ......................♦  |  7 V 5

1967 PONTIAC Tamp*«t 4  dr. $ Q A C
hardtop pow«r ft olr ...............  .........^ w 7 9

V A L U a
MATaO

USED CARS
TOM ROSE MOTORS

121 N. Bollard 669.3233

103 Homo* for Sol*
1N$ N. Dwight. Equity reduced 1 
Bedroom, ca rp e l, lence. g a r ig e , 
buiU-ins. Jl(3._mim£h_ H4$»N.

W. m. LANE REMTY ~
Equal Housing Opportunity
_ _ « •  I H L I ”  J«*:'5W

SU8Uk8AN REALTY
Free List ol all FHA 6 VA Homes 
Low m ove-in co s t. Call Wanda 
Dunham (((-213» Equal Housing 
Opportunity.

. E. B. SMITH EEALTY
Approved FHA 6 VA Sales Broker 
F qiiii l Haiiiiiig J |i p«IIUIIIl]ITT»r
Rosewood M44$3$

Mokom D*n*on Rnolor 
MEMBER OF MLS FHA-VA 

iqwwl Howtiii* Oppuflwnity 
**S-S»2 i  tM. « « * - « 4 4 1

by  OWNER: 1 bedroom. IH 
baths, den with fireplace, all electric 
kitchen, double garage, carpeted 
and draped, fenced yard, corner lot.
7>*L «^51»7.

NICcl 3 Bedroom, garnge larg* yard. 
Low equity. I«4IW .

IN l.E F U ItS  l.u rg e  I Itedroutii 
liuine Cheup h:|$ 2212.

MAKE OFFEr 'i Must sell 3 Bed 
room, garage 212* N Wells. 114 
SM4__________________________

114 Trallwr H«ut*s
EWING MOTOR CO.

120» Alcock M$-$743

1148 Mobil* H*m*t

I Mobil* Homo*
Wifks («$1121

FOR SALE: I 'x l2 'tra ile r house fully 
‘T grp iliS T b id roS n i. See a( Pampa 

Mobile Home Park Lot I»

II4 C  Camp or*
HOSKINS CAMPER SALES 

Campers and accessories also ren 
tall. Skellytown

RED DALE CAMPERS
Large Parts Supply-Rentals 
l««W Foster ««431««

HUNTSMAN. Idle Time. Campers 
T ra ile rs  SAVE BILLS CUSTOM 
CAMPERS »3« S Hobart

DOWNTOWN MOTORS 
Campfire Campers and Trailers 

3»l S. Cuyler ««4231»

128 Auto* for Sol*

8ftB AUTO CO.
_«L*! .  _«^???(_
CULftERSON-STOWERS

Chevrote! Inc
M$ N Hobart ««4I(«3

FREE
A complete list with all informa
tion on 21 lovely 2 Bedroom  
bojnes in all sections of Pamjia

M O
DOWN

PAYMENT
Required if you have ever been 
in any branch of service at any 
time regardless if you have or 
have not bought a home

IF
You can pay rent, you can buy 
a home of your own Call nowand 
let us explain how simple and 
easy it is Stop making your land
lord's house payments today

YOU
Are a very important person U 
us and we want your Dusincss 
Therefore, we are available from 
I am to Itfim. Seven days a week.

669-2130
SUBURBAN

REALTY

120 A ulotPorSal*

PAMPA MOTOR CO. INC.
»33 Foster____««42S7I

Obuo ioYD  MOTOR CO.
Pampa s Finest Automobiles 

R1 W Wilks .  ««4II3I

JUM JNcBROOM M ofoRS'
«»7jV X ““**''___ « 5  *331
TEX EVANS 8U1CK, INC.
121 N Gray_____« 5  l,«77
CASH FOR USED CARS y 
JONAS AUTO SALES 
' tditW ;
TOM lO SE MOTOES

3»l E Foster ««41131
C A DILLAC

C  L  PARMER AUTO CO.
(23 W Foster («42131

N iiO  AUXIUAIY OAS TANKS?
Bills Custonf Campers has the dii- 
tributorship for Pampa on Marval 
gas tanks. 3 different kinds and sizes 
Bills Custom Campers («4431$.

C.e. MEAOOWÖ c Ö iv
_____ R3 X B C ? ! ? ? - - - -

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before-You Buy Give Us A Try" 

7«t W Brown («4(4«4

S IC .
•AUTO LOANS

_____ 3 « X  _____
PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
U$ W Foster ««• »Ml

IN S PE C T E D  USED t i r e s  
G uaranteed 12 months ($ and up. 
Pr«» BliuiiTISg-TTrèsIôüï T 3f 1T^ 
Gray.

ABOVE AVERAGE I»»» Buick 
LeSabre Custom. 2 door harilinp
Also 1(17 F o rd  tv ton p ickup  
Automatic, long wide bed («4(4~ 
eitention 2» or H4274» alter $ »«

121 Truck* for Sal*
I*«« International IN« Load Star 44 
Ft. Tandem High Trailer 3« FI Luf 
kin Tandem Trailer. Office M42$$l 
or M477tl after $ N

122 Motofcycl**
SUZUKI MOTORCYCLES 

Also Parts and Accessories 
0  6  S SUZUKI SALES- 

11$ N Hobart M»-n$t

Wiixtw h Too Long
Por your family lo miss out on 
a cozy den with a glowing fire. 
3 Bedroom mbdeat brick nome 
near Austin Elementary School 
has greatly reduced price MLS 
M7.

And p a y i^ lii% u ^ « in  live with 
on Ibia 1 Bedroom with dining 
room, good shag carpel, di4 
hwesher «nd cpverfd patio. HL8 
IK .

S a in  S o n i
Said the owner a t he reduced the 
price on this 3 Bedroom frame 
nome It's dreised up with lome 
psnelling and carpet. 2 room rent 
House in rear. MLS Ml

Ovor 3 Aero*
Locatedin Wheeler this home hat 
2 Bedrooms, dining room. 1 bath 
■ nd double g a r ig e .  Alio b* t 
severa l (arm  bu ild ingt and a 
good water well. MLS K$

Hugh Peeples 
^  Realtors

Hugh

.449.9S90 

.443-1349 

.449-3431 
.449-7113 

. .443-4234 

. .449-4338 
Hwgwman ....443-2190
P**plas ..........449-7623
329 W. Presida 669-3346

fannia S*h*ii4 
O. K. Ooylar

Marcia Wla* i

122 M0torcycl**
n .o s K  m  T 

M.i. i»:2 ^
2 Mull Ir.iil jO s .......  Ti7»
2 T ia i l7 » s . ,  »II»
2 Scramhii'i 7»'» . »U*
I M«twr|Hirl 70 »-14»
I SitiM-r S|Mirl li$'^ . »3»»
1 Sci .I miller 17$ «2»
2 l̂(ll(> |̂Hlrl 175 »«2»
I Scranililer 13« W2»
I 3(K) Foul »I1»3
I 73« Foul , «13»$

t SKI) Sl'KCI XI..s
72 I lumi a SI. 13« t«»3
tin lluml.i SI, .15« »i»5

:i lluiid.i Cl. ir$ »445
«s K.i«.i>ki li$ Sz-r.imliler »2*3
:i I'enluii I«« V45
7lT lluiiit.i Trail M » s|>ee(1 »24$
71 Honda CH 1 0 0 ...................... »24$

TT Ilund.l CB 1»« ..«»»
Ilii\ nu« and saxeun suiiie 73*k --
I or a real liiix see Al\ m ur Jim SIfarp

73's SPECIAL
73 Honda XL 3$«........................W l
73 Honda SL I M ........................(Mf

SHARP’S HONDA SAltt
>«« W Kingamill M$-4M3

RRISTErS KAWASAKI
114 S Frost U»-2(3l

MEERS CYCLES
Yamaha Bullaco
1100 Alcock M$-I24l

124 Tlr*f ft Accatoari««

MONTGOMERY WARD
Coroiudo CejiUr____« h ? « *

VAUGHN AUTO CENTER
UNI-ROYAL AND GOODYEAR

_______________T I B f »  _ _______ __

i»««_N «> > !.«
^OOOEN ft SON

Expert Electronic Wheel Balancing 
Ml W Foxier M$-(444

125 Baat* ft Actaseeriet
OGDEN ft SON

Ml W Foster M54444

BOAT COVERS Custom  f i l le d  
Pam pa Tent and Awning 117 E. 
Brown M$-($41

124 Scrap M*tol
BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 

C. C Matheny T irt 4  Salvage 
(11 W FOSTER M$-I2$l

Older (  room Brrlck on Christine. 
Extra wall built with large beaut- 
ifulty tandscapad yard. -Baae- 
ment. 24x14 garage. Furnlihcd 
a p a r tm e n t .  M uti eec - to 
appreciate |I1.»N  MLS (34.

North Walls St.
Brick three Bedroom excellant 
coadlllon  Incida and eu tstda , 
rnfrig traliv t atr,large KxMxar- 
age II4.S«» ML3 111

Caffo# Stroot
3 Bedroom «nd D«n with dining 
room and ullllly room 2 bilha, 
nearly **ss carpal.-Jk ir caa- 
ditlonad Wood panelllag la 1 
rooms (14.IM MLS (47

Emt Irwxaming
2 Bedroom with (M SF and gar
age Only «2>M MLS (41

ACCREDITIO 
PARM 

AND LAND 
ftROKER

Ü Ü 1 N I I N

■WILLIAMS1______  realtors
a lawtar .......... 449-9849
as ThnMt ........649-2379
U * Garre« .". .649-9837

r Walliar ..........649-4344
I arentlay ........449-3448
iHa Huofar . . .  .443-2903 
I PaRawreH . . .  .463 3666
N Co4h*y ........883-7341
indasaan ..........663-1990
i Hugha* M g 669-2322

fh0 laily
Classified Advertising''

The MoHiet Ploce For The Top (Y Toxos 
For Fast Resolts

DIAL 669-2525
AND A» FOR OASSnOI

CUSSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES
AU AOS CHARGED BY THE UNE 

Count 30 Uttar and Spoco* to Hi# lino—Minimum Ad 3 lino»— 
Minimum Chorgo $1.20

RATES
Number sF

1  .,.40c
2  .J3c
3  .38c
4  .16c
9 ................34c
6 . . . . - ........ 22c
7  .20c
Ouar 20...I0C

Una ads atdasad astd sa l, Usan cancalUd bafara prInMng wiR b* chaegad far an* day

THE RAMPA N iW S ratanai rit* right re clataIFy, *dH ar rafact a ll clonihod odt. and attumnsYi 
respnnsIblMty fnr nrrars oflnr Ihn Rrsl iiwnrlinn. PuMWtnr't liabiNiy stay bo liisBod *» Ihn ochrel 
end nf Ihn ndrerHtlng; and n il advnrtising nrdnis ore neenpHd on Ibis bnsh only.
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SALE STARTS TUESDAY G O W f ^ C A R

SALE STARTS TUESDAY

TO GIVE US MORE ROOM FOR THE SPECIAL 
BUYS WE MADE DIRECT FROM THE FACTORY...SOME ITEMS ARE LIMITED 
AND C A N N O T BE REORDERED AT SPECIAL PRICES...DON'T WAIT.
COME IN EARLY AND SAVEy SAVE, SAVE, SAVE!

DURING THIS BIG SALE, A  TURKEY WILL BE 
GIVEN AW AY WITH EACH M AJOR
APPLIANCE, TV AND STEREO PURCHASED!

BUDGET BUY
I

■■ 7  '

WM193SAV-SFR-SQY

DESIGNER
•  High Gain VHF Tuner
• Solid State UHF Tuner 
e Front Controia
a Front SoutKl
e Fold-down Monopole 

Antenna
a Receaaed Handle Grip 
e Simulated TV Reception

Thrifty freezer convenience!
Stores up to 406 lbs. frozen foods.

U.6 cu. fL 
Economy 
Food Freezer

• Keeps food oir hand for 
unexpected company, 
busy days, bad weather.

• Economical, take advan
tage of “special” sales, 
stock up in season.

No.
Contemporary
Styling

Surroundstock up m season. i *  i  r  • ■ i  i
Cook ahead, freeze y O U rS e ll W ltll SQUUd
whole meals, heat and q £  Sttreo Components with Omni-directionaJ Spea.
serve later.

V aine  p r ic e d  I

•  Solid StaU AM/FM/FM Stereo I'uner—Stereo Star, FlywhM) Tuning
•  IS Contreta •  180 Watia P«ek Muaic Power (75 Watta BIA) •  Css- 

tom Jam-Raaiatant 4-Spaad Changar with 4-poia motor aCountar- 
balaacad Tonal 1 Tona Arm, Gram Adjuatar aPickaring Magnatic

Model CA-I2D
Bight 2 y i' Twaatera a Aooostapfaoiilc* ^Mskar Chambera a Indivi
dual SpaaJcar Endoaura Brillianca Control a Extanal Spaakar, Tmp* and 
Haadji^na Jacka aSquippad for Porta-Fi* Ramota Sound Hyat am

Abo availaUa: Larger upright (raeiars with lU  and 18 cn. f t  capacity.

I l iK ln c I  p r ic e d  
^  f .E

l iv in g !

GE TIMED 
ELECTRIC DRYER

GB HAMPTON 
CONSOLE COLOR TV

GE SOLID STATE 
PLAT ANYWHERE' 

, H A W T T

T sp-isc ir
GB NO-FROST 

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER

e  Heeey éa#y kesHsg ee«b 
•  Psaeelete enemel tep •  * a

•  U iT B A - M R O r mmm
•  tb a ^ ls ia lp M M afola« W  «MPia

*329”  *109”
Big 14.7 cu. It. capacity. 
Froaxer hold« up to Itg Iba. 
Separate controls.

Model
CB-6D

Compact 
& 2 cu .f t  
Chest Freezer

Priced low, OBly
e Counterheight— 

only 30 f i"  wide, 
a Sliding basket, 
a Stores up to 216 lbs. frozen 

foods. Shop when you like.
Abo avaibbb with 14.7,2S and 24.7 ca. I t  ^ s A y .

»14 9

/  A/  FREE! \
I  HOT DOGS I \  /

SHOP THESE AND ^  
OTHER GREAT BARGAINS

ANTI-FREEZE carry  o u t G allon  ^..........tp *

CONSOLE STEREO ..............................*159®“

COLOR TV 16" PORTABLE ............. *267®»
v_

BLACK & WHITE TV P ortab le  ------ *7500

KNIFE SHARPNER Electric .................... *2’®

FÉmilysized  
Washerwith 

Pennanent Press Cyclel
HLTER-FLO* 

WASHER .
• PUtar-FIo System 

Trapa Lint Fun
* 3 water-level 

talactiona
* 3 wash. 1 rlnia 

tamparaturea 
Porcelain anamtl 
top, baaket and 
tub

• Permanent Praaa 
Cycle with 
"Cooldown”

LOW
LOW
PRICE *179

WWAB400L

G O O D Y EA R  
SERVICE STORE

FREE!

12 5  N . SO M ER VILLE

I DR. PEPPER /

V  J

VOL

Nixo 
dent 
tiali 
Mon 
in Sa 

Soi 
sing« 
Saigi 
toan
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